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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XLIV.-Case of Srleremna-or induration of the subcutaneous
cellular tissue. By NonmAN BETHU-NE, M.D., Toronto.

C. A., St. 17, iu lier first pregnancy, was taken with labour pains
at eiglt, p. m., Decciber 28th, 1851. She stated that she had
arrived at the full time, but noticed it as remarkable that she lad
never complained, as womaen are wont to do in her condition, and
that she had experienced no shkiiess at stomach till three days
before she was taken in labour. The mnammary glands were large,
but flaccid, and presented the areola of tie full period of utero-ges-
tation. The abdomi.nal tumour was so snall, that a stranger iniglt
not thereby have suspected her pregnancy. She hlad once or twice
experienced fdls upou the ice in the course of thc present winter.
She was delivered of a fdmale child twenty-two hours from the
accession of pains, nothing renarkable having in, the meantime
occurred. The child struck nie as being the smallest I had
ever seen at the full period. Its weiglit was barely over tlrce
pounds, and its lengrth fron crown to heel about fifteen inches.
(Theaverage weight at this period is seven pounds, and the length
twenty incles.) In other respects the child was perfectly developed,
the condition of the nails and uhair, and the position of the umbilieus,
being such as to indicate tie complete term of uterine life.

The limbus were well clotlied witlh muscle, but rendered almost
whoUy inimoveable fron the extremle tightness of the skin, which
was lard, resisting, and of a morbidly red colour. This condition

cf the integumnent was pretty general througlout the body, but
was muci less narked about the face. It was particularly tense in
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the region of the pubes and perineum, producing an evolution of
the mucous membranes of the vagina and rectum. 'lie oral aper-
ture at times assumed an orbicular shape, while the surroiunding
skin took*on a purplish or dusky hue. The temperature of the sur-
face was much diminished. There was no appearance of Sdeina.

As soon as respiration was sufficiently established, it was
wrapped in warm flannel, and afterwards well wasled and hathed in
warm water, soon after vliclh it cried out lustilv ; but this cry
gradually fell away to a moan, which continued till its deatlh, whicli
happened five hours after birth, the tension of the skin having
become more general, and having increased to such an intcnsity as
to induce a change in its colour. This colour, which vas a dark
purple, was first noticed in the hands and feet, and thence pervaded
the entire body. Deathî was ushered in by a general tet.tinie
spasm.

We have hiere an example of what may be termed the acute
form of that fatal but fortunately very rare affection known as the
skin-bound disease, the ædematie concrete, or sclerema of Frencl
authors. It is not distinctly mentioned till 1716, wlen Usemborzius
published a case of it. Since that time we have had good descrip-
tions of it by Dr. Underwood and M. Andrij, as it appeared with
some variations in the London and Parisian Hospitals respectively.
It occurs rarely, and then only as an endemie, in England, and it
is not so liable to complication with tetanie spasn and erysipelas,
as it is in France. Dr. Denman collates the following symptons
as pathognomonic of (the chronie form of) the disease:-

Ist. The skin i alvays of a yellowish white colour, giving die
idea of soft wax.

2nd. The feel of the skin is liard and resisting, but ne
odematous.

3rd. The cellular membrane is fixed in such a manner that
tie skin will not slide over the subjacent muscles; not even on the
back of the hands where it is usually very loose and pliable.

4th. The stricture often extends dver the whole body, but the
skin is particularly rigid in the parts of the facc, and on the extre-
mitics.

5tfh, The child is always cold.
6th. '1lhe infant mnakes a pecuar kind of mnaning noise,

which is often very feeble, and never cries like otier children.
7th. Whatever number of days such children may survive,

they alwavs have the appearance of being dying.
In two respects the case before us presented variations; the

skin was of a decp red colomi fron the first, and the strictire mwrP
rigid about the body and extremities.

In speaking of tlie induration of the subeutaneons cellular tisSue
of early infancy, Dr. Davis renamks that the disease usually comnes
on just after birth: it is sometime.s delayed for two or three da9Ys
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while in some very rare instances (as in the present) the disease
has becen present at birth. lie notices that the subjects of its
attack are ahvays weak and punly, andi have a peculiar complaining.
sort of cry, not a little patlogînouoic of their condition. As the
discase gains grotund, the respiravon gradually grows more feeble,
the face asnumnes a purplish hue, ail the symptons of suffocation
arise, and death takes place by asphyxia. Thie body retains all the
peenhiar external appearances which characterize the disease duringr
lite. H1aviiig uifortuniately been deprived of the opportuinty of
naking an ex umitation ot the body poat morlen, 1 an unable to

speak of the appearances. I mav however allude to a few charac-
ters ioticed by Dr. Davis in hi dissections. 'T'lie cellular tissue,
înstead of being compact (or indurated) was filled witlh a serous or
albuiinous Iltid, either limpid or tinIged viti blood, the tissue
reinaiiiing. soft and flitccid as tite Iluid oozed out, and the skin which
before was hard and tense now, rolling under the finger. Tiere
was venous congestion every where to be seen; the lungs, liver,
anid all the soft parts apparently gorged with blood. M. Andrij
constantily met with a deep yellov serous extravasation, fluid, but
capable of coagulation by heat; the fat peculiarly solid, the glands
atid lympliatics, especially those of the mysentery stuffed, and the
liver uncominonly large, with a great quantity of deep-coloured
bile in the gail bladder; the lungs loaded vithi blood, and containing
an utnusual quantity of air.

Thle cause of the disease las not beenî properly accounted for.
The affection, as before stated, is usuallyetndemic, arising probably
from foul air, as it chiefly atticks the poor, and is generally met
with in large crowded hospituls. Little can be said with respect to
treatment. A reniedy may succeed on one occasion and fail on
another. Among those whicl appear to have been most beneficial
are the warin and vapour baths; dry friction with warm flannels;
blisters to the extremities, and at ail times a strict attention to the
state of the bowels from the onset of the disease.

Arr. X LIV.-Cases of Op'ration f>r Cataraet, chiefly ai ite Toronto
Gencral Ilospiail. 13 W R. EmTr F. R. C. S., Eng.-
Continued from page :36,.

CasE 7.-Cataract (lenticular) of the riglit cye, complicated with
obliterated pupil, altered forn of globe, ant diminished size of
Cornea,-tle consequence of gun-shiot wound. Left eye quite
arsiorî,cie. Extraction of cataract. Prognîosis very unfavourable.

llenry Fruin, zer.:36, was admitted inco the Toronto Hospital
AuIst 1 i5tli, 18 17. le stated that about six inontlis before his
admisaion lie lad received part of a charge of shot in the face, by

401
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which both eyes had been wounded, and the vision of both destroyed.
On admission, the pupil of the right eye was perfectly closed, but
there was a small aperture in the iris, near its circumference at the
upper and temporal side, through which was seen an opaque leus.
The globe was flattened in two or three places, and the cornea of
diminished size. With this eye le could distinguish light from
darkness. Fie was a stout, plethorie subject, and therefore was put
on low diet, and occasionally purged for about ten days before
the operation ; and tivo or thrce days before its performance was
bled 3 xx.

August 24.-I operated by maliing a semicircular section of
the lower half of the right cornea, at the same time dividing the
opposite part of the iris. I then introduced iMlaunoir's scissors, and
divided the iris vertically through its middle. With the scoop I
then extracted several portions of an opaque lens, and lastly excised
a small piece of the iris, which seemed adherent to the wlhole of
the anterior capsule.

Aug. .30 (six days after operation).-There had been up to
tiis day scarcely any pain in the eye, to which iced water had been
almost constantly applied, but to-day pain had been feit, and he
was ordered to talke niglt and morning 2 grs. of calomel, with lgr.
of opium. The wound in the corntea appeared united; some blood
was seen behind it in the anterior chamber, and the scIertic
conjunctiva was somewiat injected.

Sept. 4 (eeven days after operation). The gums were ratier
sore, and the pain in the eyç less. The calomel and opium dis-
continiued.

October 6 (six weeks after operation). The eye had been
quite free fron inflammation for the iast thuree or four weeks; there
vas a good sized artificial pupil, but no improvement in vision.

The prognosis was unfavourable in this case. First, from the
probably amaurotie state of the eye ; and secondly, from structural
changes which rendered the removal of the cataract a more diffdcult
and complicated operation than extraction performed upon an eye
affected only with cataract.

Case 8.-Cataract of the rigIt eye, complicated vith displaced,
adherent, and much contracted pupil. Left eye disorgazed.
E xtraction of cataract. Prognosis unfavourable.

John Buller, ot. 27, vas admitted into the Toronto Hospital,
June 3, 184S. He stated that rather more than thiree ycars before
his admission the icft eye had been struck by a piece of red-hot
steel, whici wvas followed hy inflammation and destruction of the
eve. Soon afterwards the right eye became inflamed, and with'ou'
any mechanical injury being donte to it, probably froin sympatyi
with the first afected eye.

June .- I operated as in the preceding case, by maling ith
Beer's knife, a section of the lower half of the corneu, und at ite
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same time a snall incision in the lover part of the iris, and then,
with Mani oii's scissors, divided the iris vertically, by whiclh a good
sized pupil was formed. Through this opening a sinall opaque
substance was extractcd. but the wounded iris bleeding frecly, the
anterior chamlber was soon filled with blond, so that nothing further
could be seeni as to any remains of the cataract. Some vitreous
humour and soie blood escaped th rougi the openinîg in the cornea.
Cold water dreb ilg to be constantly applied over the eye.

June 9.-(Twenty-four hours after the operation.) Slight
pain in the eye.

Pulse 80. V. S. ad. 3 xx.
June 12.-('our dlays after operation.) No pain in the eye.
July 1:3 (live weeks after operation.) The coruea and aqueous

humours were quaie transparent, and a good artificial pipil extelded
frqn the centre tu the lower and outer part of the iris; but behind
this opening was scen the rernainder of the cataract.

August 22 (nearly eight weeks after op)eratio.)-Tie eve
had for some weeks past been very irritable, for whicl blisters to
the temple, beliind the ear, and to the neck, had been applied
without perinatient good, and he was now sent into the country for
change of air. The remains of the cataract w'ere still visible, and
his sight not in any degree restored by the operation.

Octoher 23 (between four and five mon ths after operation.)-
Ifound what a'ppeared to be a piece of opaque capsule in the
artificial pupil, and adherent to the cornea. With Scarpa's needle
I endeavoured to detach it fromn the cornea, but failed. On pressing
backwards the opaque substance with the needle's point, the force
also carried back the cornca, so firi was the adhesion. He left the
hospital withîout regaiuing the least vision, and I believo the eye
becanio evenually disorganized.

The proguosis in this case was unfavourable-first, froni
the changes which had taln place in the iris; and secondly,
from the probability of the retina having been involved in the first
inflmmaton.

Case 9.-Cataract of both eyes. (Capsulo-lenticular of left
eye, lenticular of right). Perception of light good. Not compii-
cated with auy other apparent structural change. Extraction per-

forned on both eyes. Prognosis favourable.
Jolini MeNicliolis, St. 51, -was admittcd into the Toronto

Hospital, June 29, 1848. He stated that he hadI been longest
blind of the right eye, the siglt of which began to fail more than
two years before his admission, and liad been quite useless for the
last year; and the left eve, he said, had been useless for the last
three or four months. Hle could readily perceive the passage of
an Opaque body between either eye and the liglit, and the pupils
COtracted and dilated freely in different intensities of light.

July 4.-The pupils being very little dilated by tie belladonna
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applied, I made a section of the upper half of the right corne a
through wlici I extracted with some difficulty the lens, whticl was
large, rather hard, and of pale amber colour.

With the left eye, I was less fortunate, for after puincturing the
cornea and carrying the knife across the anterior chamber, the' iris
bulged like a bag over the edge of tlie knife, which accident I con-
ceive resuilts from great pressure being mnade by the recti muscles
on the contents of the globe behind the iris, somie aqueous humour
laving escaped. I withdrew tie knife, and left the operation on
this eye for a future time. Prolapsus of the iris through the
puncture in the cornea immediately followed, but the protruding
portion was easily pusled back by the scoop, and the pupil con-
tracting to a very small size, the iris wvas quite disengaged froi the
opening in the cornea.

Iced water was constantly applied over the eyes, but some pain
coming on, two grains of calomel, with ialf a grain of opium were
given every sixth hour.

July 8.-( Four days after operation.) No pain in the eves.
July 27.-(Tventy-three days after operation ) With the

right eye lie could tell the number of fingers held before him, but
in the pupil were seen some slight remains of the cataract.

July 29.-(Twenty-five days after operation.) He could see
the hour -by a watch without the aid of a conwex glass.

Sept. 7.-(Nine weeks after operation.) He bas been able foi
the last two or three weeks to read ordinary print with a proper
glass.

Sept. 15.-I again operated on the left eye. The pupil not
at all dilated by the belladonna applied. I made a section of the
upper half of thce cornea, through vhtich the cataract vas expelled
imnediately on the conpîction of the incision, with some vitreous
humour, but without any prolapsis of the iris, as in the first attempt
at extraction on this eye. Cold water dressing over the eye was
ordered to be constantly applied.

Sept. 20.-(Five days after operation.) There lad been no
inflamnation of the eye up to tihis time. l'le cornea was quite
transparent, and the pupil appeaied regular, but in it was a very
small piece of opaque lens. Tlice day after tLie 20th some consider-
able pain was felt in tLie eye, whcich lasted two or three days, an1

for wlich lie vas bled to twehl c or sixtéen onnces, and took calomel
and opium.

Oct. l.-(Sixteen days after operation.) No pain in] tLie eye
for the last week. He couId sec the number of fingers hield before
this eye, but the pupillary margin of tlie iris had become ici places
adherent, leavincg however a good sized pupil. Thce wound in the
cornea did not imite wlolly by adihesion. IIe left the, hospital
tlhree or four weeks after tliis, laviug tolerably good vision of both
eyes, but best of thiat first operated on.
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A few things, lie said, appeared to him double, as the flane of
a candile and the moon, butl he could read ordinary print without
any appearance of the letters or lines being indistinct or double.
Two or three years afterwards I heard that his sight remained very
good, and that lie was stili followîing his occupation as a pedlar, at
Kingston or the neighbourhood.

(To be contümted.)

Mlateria Medica and 'Tierapeutics, by JOn N B. BacÇI, M.D. Prepared
for the press ly C. I. G-IMAN, i.D. New York : Samuel S.
and i. Wood, 201 Pearl Street.

In acknowledgiing the receipt of this work in our last number, we
signified our intention of giving a fuill notice of it on a future
occasion. We shall now proceed to redeem our promise. Under
other circumstances our task vould have been one of unmingled
satisfaction ; for the work before us bas sufficient merits to repay
fur the tine and attention bestowed on its perusal. 'But in
reviewingr a postliunous work, our feelngs must always be of a
painfutl character, for we cannot forget that we have lost a profes-
sional brother ; one perchance who, had a longer terni of life been
granted to hin, ight have further distinguished himself, and
benefitted socie ty by his labours in the science whîich lie had already
s0 successfully cultivated. Yet ini many instances, our sorrow is
not unalloved; tiere mingles with it a sentiment of pleasure, when
we reflect that, although the author bas gone fron among us, lie
stili lives in the works that lie has bequeathed to us. In the pre-
sent instance, shall we not be justified in sayin g-pars vitabit
Libitinam. Thie work is dedicated to the Alumni of the College of
Physicians and Surgeous of the University of New York by the
editor, Dr. Gilman, wlho as we learn fron the preface was requested
to uindertake the labour of preparing it for the press. A friendship
of twenty-five years, and deference to the wishes of the relations
oftlie deceased induced Dr. Gilman to comply, but with reluctance,
for, t- use his own words, lie felt Uhat, neitier by previous study
nor by habits of thought was he at ali reasonably fitted for this
task." This statement, and the circuinstances uider which the
lectures have been publisled, would disarn criticism of all severity,
even were there any ground for its exercise. The articles on Cod
river Oil and Anastieties bave been written by the Editor, who
is alone responsible for them, as Dr. Beck never lectured on either

if these subjects. Dr. Beck did not lecture on imany of the new
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remedies ; :e appears to have directed his attention chiefly to those
medicines, tis tieraspeuüicail actions of which have been well ascer.
tained and gererally admitted.

We think Dr. Beck fully justified in pursuing this course. A
lecturer on Materia Medica should not be too fond of novelty: his
tinie can be much more profitably emiployed in teaching the pre-
parations and uses of those muedicines whieh have received the
sanction of experience. Let us not, however, be mnisunderstood as
deprecating the use of new remedies ; we only n ish to expre«s our
opinion that a lecturer on Materia Medica should not be too hasty
in introdueing new and comparatively untried remnedies into his
lectures, but should rather wait until their mnerits h'ave been
thoroughly tested by competent authorities.

The following appropriate resnarks upon the adulteration of
drugs are extracted fromt the Author's Introduction.

" Un, der the head ofp1nasio7Properties I shall call yonr attention
particularly to such circuinstanscecs as may assist you in aseertaining
the purity of the artici as used in inedicine. This is a subject,
Fentlenen, of great importance, and ne not sufficientiy attended to.
1o those who know to w hat an extent the adulteration of medicines
is carried, and iow often, from this cause, the expectations of the
physician are frustrated, it will scarcely be isceessary to say anything
to show the importance of such kiowledge as sha l l cnable tie
practitioner to be certain that lie is really giving the niedicine
wisich lie lias ordered."

We confess it is a matter of surprise to us that anv phsysicias
slould be found entertaining a contrary opinion. Ye t it has been
said, even by eminent men, as, for instance, Dr. Graves, that tis
knowledge is unnecessary ; tiat if you go to a respectable druggist
and pay fair prices, vou will be furnisied with the best drugs ard
ciemicals of tie kind. This may be perfectly true, so lonîg as
there are some physicians who are competenst judges of teicir
qualities, and wio act ais a check upon druggists who may be
inclined to fraudulent practices. But would it he true, if tihere
were no iemnbers of our profession witi sufficient knowiedge of the
subject to enable thei to detect these frauds ? Would not tise
adulteratmg, even now sonewhiat too extensively practised, inscrease
in the saie ratio as our want of knowledge ? If our nemory does
not deceive us, Dr. Thoison, some vears since, stated before C
committee of the House of Couimons, that one of tie chief causes
of the extensive adulteration of drugs, was the ignorance of the
majority of the profession on the subject. We w'ould refer our
readers to the results of the Lancet's analytical commission, where
they will find that some of the most respeciable dcalers in groccries.
&c., are anongst those waho impose most largely upon the ignO'
rance of their custoniers, and that high prices are no guarante O
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good quality, as some of the most impure articles vere purchased
at the higiest prices.

The subject of the action of medicines is treated by the author
with nnch ability, but as lie docs not bring forward any nev views,
we shall not niake any extracts fromn tlis part of thie book, but
merely remark, that he appears to lean to the revived doctrines of
humoral pathology. The different modes of initroducing medicines
into the system are next described, aid followed by a brief exposi-
tion of the variodq circumstancces whîich inodify the action of
imedicines upon the frame.

On the classification of medicines, e cannot do better than
extract the first paragraph, as it contains sonie very judicious
rcmarks with which we lieartily concur.

"In every departnenît of knowledge, a general classification
of the various subjects embraccd in it is of the greatest utility. It
simplifies the science, and thus facilitates the acquisition of it. It
is, in fact, nothiing more thian a generalization of otherwise indivi-
dualand detached facts, by soine principle of commo n relation. Any
principle may be adopted as thle basis of a classification, and almost
every classification will be found to give rise to new combinations
and interesting analogies. It is not to be inferred, however, that
it is a matter Of indifferce wliat classification is adopted ; on tlie
contrary, not a little of the interest, as well as the chaiacter of the
scieuce may depend upon the selection wlhich may be made. The
principles vhich, it appears to me, onght to be chiefly lield in vicw
in the construction of a classification of the Materia Medica, arc the
following:-In the first plae, tie basis of it Shou1il(l not be tleories,
but well establishedfiicts. Unless it be so, it is evident that the
classification imust be fluctuatinig in its character, at the same time
that it mnay lead to serious practical errors. In the second place, as
the gre-it object of the science is the investigation of the effects of
medicinal substances ipon the humnian systemn with a view to the
cure of disease, such a classification should be preferred as is best
suited to the attainment of this object."

The anithor objects toa classificatioi founded on the botanical
relation between pits;" and in our juidgment correctly, becanse
there is no certain connection betveeii tle medicinial properties of
plants and their aflinities. Every candid inquirer nust admit, that
the notion of the qualities of any plant being kiown from the
natural order to which it belongs, is a fallacy, and a dangerous
fallacy, for, if acted upon, it could liardly fail of leading to mischief.
There is searcelv one of the natoral orders tlat does not contai
plants hiaving secretions of tlie most opposite claracters. It is a
mere evasioni of tlhe question to say that in many instances the
active inedicinal or poisonous principle is so dilited as to become
imert, for neithier by cheurmical analysis nor by experiment can tle
assertion be borne out.

413
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The author equally objects to any classification based upon lie
chemnical analogies of mediciies, becautse we derive therefrom no
information as to their physiological or therapeutical actiois. In
this also we agree with our author. 'lie object of the study of
the Materia Medica is to aid in naking the student a physician, lot
a botanist or a chenist only, therefore an arrangement whici
groups together reniedies according to the parts of the body on
whicl tLiy exert their influence, or a classification according to
their general elfects, beinîg more coni(iicive to a proper knowiedge
of their uses, must be better than eitier of the former mnetiods.

Dr. Beck is not satisfied with a classification grounded on the
special action of remnedies, as the followiige extract will shew.

" 13y some, mnedicines have been classified according to the
particular part or tissue of the systeim ipon whici they are sup-
posed to exert a special iiitinence. This is the basis upon whici the
cla.,ification of Alibert and Eberle are founded. Specious as this
iq, it is nevertheless obnoxious to an objection whicli is insuperable.
With the exception of those agenîts wiici are purely local in their
operation, there is noi medicine whiclh is limited in its effects to aniy
particular part of the body. Directly or indirectly, it extends its
action more or less to other portions of the system. lI applying it,
therefore, to individual articles, the principle of the classification is
coistantly violated. For examuple, opium, in a classification of this
kind, is placed under the iead of those agents whiclh exert tieir
influmence on the nervous system ; and so t does-bit besides this
it aiso exerts an influence on Lie vascular system, oni the skin, on
the liver, on the uirinary organs, and thus the ver y principle of. the
classification is contradieted. So also with almost every otlier agent.
This, therefore, cai never furnish a solid fumndation for a classifi-
cation."

We caninot quite agree with these observations. Is not, itmay
be asled, the vascular system, the iair, the liver supplied vith
nerves, and is not the influence of opium exerted Un these nerves?
If so, the principles of the classification cannot be justly said to be
contradicted. Is it niot even probable that opium, aiter having been
absorbed, exercises its power ipon the sentient extremities of the
nerves, which they transmit to the nervous centres?

We shalh conclude, at least for the present, by giving the
author's classification, in his own words. It will recommend itself
to the studcnt by its simnplicity, and will be fouind a valuable aid to
hlim in acquiriig a knowle(lge of the actions and uses of the different
articles of the Materia Medica.

" Fron what ias been said, it muîst be obvions how difficult,il
not impossible, it mîust be to frame a classification that shall be
unexceptionable. In the one which I propose as the basis for the
present course of lectures, ny only objects will be simplicity and
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conivenlience, and i shall arrange medicines accordinIg to their
more prominent and acknowledged effects on the system, first into
Six Great Classes.

1. Evacnanits. 3. Narcotics. 5. Revilsives.
2. Depressants. 4. Excitants. 6. Alteratives.

The first chiss I sub-divide into niuie orders, as-lst. Eînetics,
2d. Catharties, 3rd. Anthehnin tics, 4th. Sialogogues, 5th. Diapho-
reties, Gtht. Ditureties, 7tlh. Expectorants, 8th. Emnenagogues, 9tl.
Parturients.

0 Deprcssans, 1 imake three orders, viz.-l. Sedatives,
2. Refrigerants, .3. Deinulcents.

Narcotics I do not divide.
Of Excitants there are four orders.-1. Stimulants, 2. Anti-

spasi(odics, 3. Tunies, 4. Astringents.
QflReoulsives two, Internal and External.
Of ilteratives two, Vital and Clemiiical."

CAZENAVE & SCIUEDEj,'S ManHal (f Diseases of the S/in. Secotad
Am'nerican E'dilimn, translted ton the FurIk F"renclh Editzon,
with copious Noe, Rif'rnces, and Corrections. By H. D.
dULKiry, M.D. Ye Yorh.

UP to the commencement of the present century, the pathology of
skmîî diseases received comparatively very little attention in Great
Britain and the Continent. This is doubtless attributable to the
fact, that while in ail the civilized portions of the globe, hospitals
for the reception of cases of discase, either inedical or surgical,
abounded, and in whîicl isolated examples (we speak relatively)
of entaneous disease were o.casioiaily to bc found, yet they did not
enlist, in a general way, that sympathy froi medical imen which
lIter times have secured for themn. We believe we are correct in
saying, that with the exception of the Sinall Pox 1-lospital in the
New Road, so ably presided over by Dr. George Gregory, no other
institution speciallv devoted to the reception of cases of skin dis-
ease is to be found in England. Tie magiificent Hospital of St.
Lottis in Paris, receiving yearly, as it does, its hundreds of cases of
ail the forins and varicties of disease to which the skin tissue is
liable, and inviting as it has done for vears past, fron the extensive
advaitages whiiclh it thus possesses, the atteindance of medical men
..'d students fromn ail parts of the world, inay be looked upon as the
great nursiig mother of Dermo-pathology. Thîree-and-twcnty
years ago, the iedical nanagenîeit of uiat splendid establislmlent
was confided to Messrs. Alibert and Biett, andi we well remember
the impression produced on our minads by the totally opposite
mainier adopted by those two great men in treatinz the diseases
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which formed the subject of their valuahle cliniques. This was
mainlv attributable tu the entirely (iITerent nosoloy emplio.yed by
each; for white the former enimoed his iite-rmiîable arbre des
derinatuses as his s stem of classification, with ne er-enudii teignes
and dartres, the latter tlected as the basis of his arrangt ment wihat
cert.iily appared t.) tos at thge tiime tie much tmore e.sil% compre-
headled systemof Willan, t.cating ofdiseases ;.crding to thleir
externiail ciaracters, wition t referenee Io thei r lticality.. Sinlce that
time, and more especially witin the last fev>yars, how met-h lias
been die iii tiis particular deaIrtmîienît of mnhtii al scivec. Dr. A.
T. Thom11sonl, Mr. Plumbe, Dr. G. Gregory, and Mr. Erasnus
vilson, have all publisIlhcd valiable w orks on this suibject, and

translations of the Imost --steeied Frieicth athtors iae beena fur-
nished to us botilh ii Egitgladit and tihe' Ulnited ; States viie excep.
tion mnav bc takein by perons su hsposed to ail the above, yet
materialis hîas e been abundantly provided for the ,cientif.c study of
this important class of diseises.

We have carefuill perused the work whiose title heads these
remai ks. comparing it with Dr. Burgess' translation of the Same
work, whih was ini uir possessiol ; ad while ne have alwa SCoin-
sideied the latter cxcellent in itself, me have ncs ertheless ' ery great
plicasure ii recommsendiig tu our brethren in Canada tle former
as superior ins titis rcspect, that it contains ammy valIable sug-
gestions, derived from a long persoail experience, both iii practice
and in lecturing upoi the'se diseases in the -iUnited Stat es. ie
work itseit is like ail those iow published by Messrs. Wood,
unexceptionable as to the furm in whicli it appears, im-oreover it is
moderate in price.

QGorresponhtte.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M. D. refused. 3r. Fwde's2 re'quest is complied with.
Dr. McCosni's letter and enclosure have been safely recewed.

To the Editors of the U. C. Medical and Physical Journal.

GEN TLEMEN,-In vour Journal for December, I have seen thlt
some person, under the cognomen of Serutatur, makes soine aii-
madver.,ivas, in a dictatorial style, on two inquests whichm I held
lately in titis townu; and as Serutator seeins quite a.tray in, 10
argument, perlaps you vill permit me to put him right throuugh the
medium of your Journal. Seratator says, that " Medical testimion.Iy
being generally of the higlest importance at an inquest, d1?

416
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Coroner's Act provides, that wlhenerer it shall a;.,gear to the coroner
that the deccased was attended at his or lier death, or during his
or lier last ilhiess by tny legally qualified medical practitioner, lie,
the coroner nay (that is, if le thinks any additional liglht of
importance cati be throvn upon the case that is being iivestigated,
-very good provisions-he imay) issue his order for the attendance
of suclh practitioner as a witicess at the inquest; and wvhere the
deceascd was nîot so attended, the coroner may issue an order for the
attendance of any legally qualified practitioner, being at the time
tn actuial practice in or near the place vliere the death Iappened."

Medicat testinony, says Scruitator, is of the highest importance
at an inquest. Well, we grant this to its fuillest extent ! The
merest medical tyro in the profession knows thtis to bc an axiom.
But Seruitator, we apprehend, for the sake of his argument, should
Lave shewn that there vas an absence of medical testiinony by the
other medical atteindlant of the decased, at the inquest. Mr.
Scruitator shoild not so far have beei cauglt overlooking the great
dificulties the ji.ry laboured nuider, for tie want of Dr. Going's
medical evidence, iii their arriving at the cnowledge of the cause
of the deatlh of the poor murdered man McKay. le, Scrutator,
does not even attempt to prove that the verdict of the jury was a
wrorngful onie lie does not sliew that for the vant of Dr. Going's
evidence the murderer escaped. Tiese tliinigs, we think, shiould
bave beenu alluled to by Scrutator, to make the inquest a mockery.
Whv, Seritator, you certainly have been napping ! Get up !
arouise from vour slunbers, and we shall enlighiten you a little in
your scritiny ; we have a desire to assist vou, in1 your thirst after
justice. Observe then the following tes~tinony, whicl was sub-
mitted tl the jury.

I was caltd upon in the afternoon of a nice day in July last
to visit McKay, the deceased, in the capacity of a legally qialified
medical practitioner; and being professionally cngaged in the
country at the tine, the iessenger called on the next nearest
practitioner, wlio was Dr. Barry, a licensed practitioner. Dr. Barry
went to MeKa's hoiuse, and fouind him suffering from a wound in
the " linea alba," about two inclues ab( ve the pubis, and penletrating
through the walls of the abdomen, whiich wouind permitted some of
the mutestines to escape. Dr. Barry being sworn, testifed before
the jury that lie pushed the intestines within the abdominal walls,
and theu stitclied the wound, to prevent the further escape of the
intestines. le considered the wouînd niecessarily a fatal une.
Such a wouinîd mighit have beei nade with a knife, such as the one
Eresentted to Lim, which was taken fron the prisoner, Mason, by

arry. In the eveniing, it mighit be about seven o'clock, I was
senît for again, by Mrs. McKay. She told me what Dr. Barry had
done. She told me that McKay wisled to have no other nedical
mana to attend hi but myself. I replied, that I would zot inter-
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fere, unless Dr. Barry consented to my attendance. She said tiat
Dr. Barry iad been diriningrz. and couid not be found. I tlien went
with lier, and found thiat McKiay vas evidently siiking. Iis skin
was cold and clamniy. He yawned occasionally. Hc said that he
lad the feling of death upoiiim, and lie expressed a desire to have
iis urine removed fron Iis bladder by the catheter, as lie was
unable to void it. 'lie symptons being tiose of fatal internal
biœemorrliage, and the position of the wound being over the region
of a distended bladder, made me feel apprelhensive thrat tie bladder
migit be woinded, and I rather expected to find blood flowing
through thte catieter, bit nothring else tian urine carne away. I
visited McKay several timres during the iiilht: conrsulted wi:hi Dr.
Mckenzie, in presence of Malcolm Cameron, Esq., M. P. P., about
tie case. Never ieard of Dr. Goingý being in attendance on the
dving man. In tie morning, about a quarter of an liour before
McKay's deati, Mrs. McKav came to my liouse, wisling me to go
and draw off iis urine, as ie felt a great desire to void it, but counld
not. I replied, tiat tie desire to void the urine arose froin the
accumulation of blood surrounding tie bladder and pressing it.
Tie wound being wiat is considered fatal, any thing in tie shape
of tie ablest medical skill was of little avail. I thougit so as
coroner ; tie jury throuîghit so too; and tie oblject of tie inquest
medically was t- obtain proof thrat tie wound vas tie cause of
deati. I summoned Dr. Mekernzie, ny esteemed friend, a gentle-
man well worthy tie frierdship of any mari, and Virose ieart is in
tie rizlht place. le made a post morten examination of tie body
of McKay, and testified tiat MeKay died of internat liemorriage,
causei by tie wound in tie abdomen. Serutator finds fault with
me for calling in Dr. Mckenzie to give inedical evidence as
McKay's medical attendant. I did not do so, Scrutator. I called
him to make a post mortem examination, and I preferred calling
Dr. Mckenrzie to Dr. Going,just as tie ladies do, "merely beenuse
I liked lim best."

Upon tie evidence submitted to tire jury, they fouînd a verdict
of wilful murder against Mason. Mason was found" guiltv by the
irigier tribunats of tie country. Colonel Prince, Queei's Counisel,
at tie trial, elonquently pleaded from tie "mnap of evidence "sib-
mitted by tie coroner. Tie sentence of death vas passed ipa
the pri.oner, tie wlrele course of tie law and justice was main tained
in its integrity, without a plan, anid yet one who assumes tire power
to scrutnzi, tie proceedings, is in suci a miserable position, as tO
be fournd reasoning thrus

A coroner's inquest is lield, medical testiinony is reqtuirear
medical testimony is procured, by legal practitioners. But Dr.
Going is not called upon to give his cuid'e. Threrefore, the cof-
ducting of tie inquest is extraordirary, it is a mockerv of juistice;
and a subversion of tie real object of tlhe coroner's ingnest
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Perhaps Scrutator thinks the real object of a coroncr's inquest to
be the enploynent of Dr (oing alone, with an order on the
treasureýr; thîat is the irnference from his argument ! Coroners of
the province of Canada, to prevent your inquests fron being
mnockeries of justice, send for Going, and they will be all right.
You will then arrest the dreadful calamity that must inevitably
befill you, of having Serntator's "imperative enlargement on a
probable cause." Awful 1

'T'lie other inquest alluded to consisted of a soldier being siot
through the head. Tlie coroner ttinks that the testimony of the
medical attendant Upol the person wlose brain is thus traversed by
a musket ball, is of small cousequence. as far as regards medical
treatment; but to prove that the w'ound was the cause, by a post
morten exanination, he, tie coroner, calls his friend Mekenzie, in
pieference to a military surgeon, with whom he is unacquainted
and forsooth the ends of justice are frustrated-inquests are a
mockery ! Pbhah ! Such argument is preposterous.

I an, Gentlemen, your nost obedient Servant,

JOHN ANEss, Surgeon,
Coroner Town of f.ondon.

TORONTO, JANTARY 15, 1851.

TIUE BRITISH AMERICAN JOURNAL'S LECTURE ON MEDICAL
ETIIICS.

What phrenzy, Shepherd, has thy soul possessd?

Oaa cont-mporary in the Lower Province commences tie Nmw
YEAR by inditing, for our especial benefit, live columns of what
he evidenily intended should be a severe rebuke, for tIe coin-
ments contained in our last number on the Lunatic Asylum
affair. By tIe force of sone influence (whtlher of festive origin,
sonewlat common at that particular season, or arising from tIe
muihifarious calls upon tle attention, so prolific a source of dis-
quietude at the termination of tIe commercial year, would be a
matter of nice diagnosis) lie hs conirived Io render his leader
the most lugabrions prodnction we have had ihe opportunity of
reading for many a day. Un oder tlie cloac of didactie paraphrases
of stereotypcd opinions on the abuse of hIe press, lie gives expre.-
Siol Io soine unjust and ill-natured reflections on a brother prac-
titioner, fiilling a responsible situation in a valuable institution;
Md embraces tIe opportnnity of gratifying tIe jealous aninosity
With which he as ever regarded us sinice ve commenced our
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labours, and which on one or two occasions already we have had
occasion o repress or turn aside by gentle vords. Our efforts,it
would scem, have been unavailing. The tocsin of controversy
lias been sounded, with, it is truc, a somewhat bombastic blast,
yet neither loud or fearful enough to prevent our answering the
challenge.

The accusation of speciousness in our remarks is as un-
worthy the pen that makes it, as it is undeserved. Every one
who reads the article referred to without the bias of personal
dislike wil, we are confident, acquit us of the charge ; and we
have the gratification of knowing that, althougli written without
the " counsel of a friend," our sentiments have met vitlh a warm
approval from those wlo are competent to judge of hIe whole
merits of Ihe case. Nor is this judgment, we may remark, con-
fined to the profession, vhose organ we certainly profess to be,
although we cannot claim the privilege of " pledging Ihiat body
cx catiedra " to any particular views we may editorially express.
WitI the consciousness of this approbation, ve can w-ell afford
to pass over without further comment this ungenerous expression
of our bellicose contemporary.

With our contemporary's reflections on Dr. Scott we have
nothing whvliatcver to do; that gentleman is perfectly capable of
defcnding himself, and we have no donbt he will successfully
reply to the strictures contained in this celebrated manifesto, if
lie should deem them worthy his special attention. Ve never
contemplated being regarded cither as the champion or advocate
of Dr. Scott. We -saw that the public feeling had been outraged,
by ollicious meddling on one hand, and incautions proccedings
on the other; and our desire vas to set both parties right. If in
thc remarks we did make on the subject, ihere jr a sentence
which niay be construed into exculpatory pleading, it was written
because we thouglit Dr. Scott unjustly assailed; and he would
have received the saine consideration fron us if lie had been a
perfect stranger.

The affected purity of our contemporary's motives, in thus
dealing with the subject, is truly amusing. Hie lias no party ties!
he is exempt froin tIe influence of private cliques or political
partizanship; he lias no cause to serve ; lie is, in fact, in lisowl
estimati on IMMACULATE! it is no breach of professional courtesy
in him to charge us with subservicey. 1t is ne w'ant of Chîristian
charity in hin to assume and insinuate thIat we are governed by
less worthy motives and to impeach our morality. Oh, no ! ie
is infallible! We nmight, possibly, by carefully unravelling the
records of thIe past, show on wliat foundation this self-asscd
censorian character bas been raiscd. But we repudiate such
recrimination, and leave our irate friend to batten on tue fruit Of
his own injustice, which must, sooner or later, come to perfecti0'
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Our contemporary assuredly mistook his vocation when he
devoted iimsetlf to the scalpel and forceps. The genius of a.
"powerful" itinerant tub orator was cvidently blighted by his,
adoption of such a choice. With a snuille which vould have
becoine Hugh Peters or any other member of the " bare-bones"
achool of erratic theologiais, he expatiates upon the imnorality
of" body snatching!" asserting substautially, ilat to make use of
a snbject for anatonical purposes is the very cream and quintes-
sence of crininalitv, except the operator las obtaiied a valid
title to tie sane !

Of course our confrere acted rigidly upon this maxii when
pursuing his studies in tIe cliaie dissecting rooms of " Auld
Reekie." Never did lie manîîipulate upon a cadaver without
having previously laid the conveyance thereof in his favour
before a "counsel learned in the law," and obtaining from the
"Daniel" an opinion in due form that no llaw existed to ren-
der the fee szimple thereof questionable or unsound.

Bat, if it be not so, wly does our pruiish brothIler keep the
universe in the dark as to the wereabouts of hIe narvellously
"lonest " school whicl lad the- lonouruof inductrinating him in the
healing art? Why refuse or delay to n!o patent hie Utopia of dis-
sceting intgrity in which lis" itioralz " were so irnoulously ci-
âerved? For our own part, to speak truth, we plad guiltx to the fact
of "cutting and coning again " without naing aay questions
touching the genealogy of the subject in lanîd. We presume that
ii this we did very wrong ; and, if so, express gur hope in the
words of Sterne, that we " shall earin better manners as we get

Joking apart, has our indignant Editor yet to learn that by
law there is ro such thing as pryny in a body fron which life
has departed? It is folony to rcmiove one nail Of the coflin whicl
tncloses, or one thrcad of lthe windingshet which enlolds, the
buried tatcrnacle of clay; but no sttate is violated by the
abstraction of the tabernacle iîself. IIad our cotntemporary beecn
aware of this fact, surely he never woul1i have uttered tIe maudlin
staff which lie lias donc in ilie article uindier notice, touching
tut-purses and standards of stnblimated morality.

When perasing the " holdings forth " ofour astute antagonist,
we could scarcely realize that it was a siienfi, publication whieh
Wehield i our hand. 'There is a e p-rap catit (xve cau employ ne
milder lerm) about the tone of Ili strietures uider notice, wliich,

ough thoroughly adapted to the meridiau of a penny popular
Plriodical got up for tie del-etation of the million, is imîiserably
4t of place in a "Medical and Phîys.ical Journal." We trust
Iat otr contemporary wilt avoid such escapade in iime to corne,
ad never forget that it is one thing to minister to tIe morbid
lttimentalism of "I the peopile," and another tu discuss with
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fogical precision and philosophical temper an important question,
bearing intimately upoin the aivancemeit of a noble and teo
frequettly diseouraged science.

For one piece of inforniation, however, -we have to Iliank our
contemporary,-we allude to his notice of lthe Act 7 Vict., Cap.5,
of Ihe existence of which we unblushitngly avow our ignorance:
- an ignorance participated in by many of our professional
brethrcn Io wboîn -\e have spoken on the subjeCt. And as we
believe that few imedical ien Ili Ihe Proýince are aware of the
provisions of this statule, we reprint it for generail iformation.

ln (ine, wc sav, liat if our conlemporary u ould put aside his
evident dislike of our existence, and labour wilit us fraternally in
the coIimotn eauc.e for the cointnon good, wce will cieeriilly
render our aid in advau ing profesional knowidge and sustain-
ing prof*e1.ional rights ; but if ie continues to manlesi tis spirit,
and to wield the editerial pen oniy for ils gratifiention, we siall
abstain fom reogizing his righit lo be cotnsidercd a professional
organ. Tie world is wide enougi for us both, nor wvill his
Op)ositiol Cither affect our progress or damp our ardour.

TH1E ANATOMY ACT.

}T certainly never occurred to the writer of tiis artele to search
thé Statules for the At no1w publshed, the exisîtence of whici
w«e never heard metiotned by any of our professional bretren,
ailthougi the ncessity for somne such measure was very frely
catnvassed at te tinte of the occurrences, the discussion of witicih
in the British Atmerican Journal has iad lthe eflect of britnging it
to light. We have carefully peruscd il, and mnust acknowldge
that it seescu, suflicient to accumiplisi all that is requisite for
the purposes contemplated. But it is not the mere fact of the
existence of an Act of Parliamentl,-it is nul lthe care with viich
ils pirascology is con.structed, m ieh makes il cither a good or a
useful Act. -fow mrany StatuIes lie mnoulderintg in) tLe folios la
vhieh they have becn bound, for years, as useless as lthe paper

on wich tiey are pritedc,-perfctly inoperahe ; nto always
from any defect iti theselves, but sitply because tIose %,hoarc
duly apoiîàte to administer lia rn,-the executive -igetlls
legislative autboity,-are citer ig'norant of thicir existnce, of
powrcfs contfceCd by themn, or the obligations îty impusc. Or il
inay Le, tliat tihis inutilily aises equally frotn lthe ignorance or
apathy of thuse w«hose itcrscts these very law-s arc intcnded to
subserve. That this particular Act, 7 Victoria, cap. 5, is in îis
position of a dead feuer as fatr as Uupper Canada is concernled,
from all these causes, w ill be apparent by a peruzal of Ihe thtird
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clause. By this it will be seen that the Governor is authorised
to appoint in each City, town, or place, wiere such an officer may
be required, an Inspector of Anatorny, whose special powers and
duties are determined by the followinig clause. Now it may
reasonably, we thinit, be asked, why it is that in a city like
Toronto, now possessing three schools of imedicine, no such
appointment has been made ?-or stay, is ibere an lispeetor; and
is hie lying dormant, too, like th1e Aet? oliy to be shaken out of
bis hibernation by the noise of editorial warfare. Wc have been
unable to learn 1hai sneh au appointment was ever made, there-
fore, again we ask, why is il so ? The Governor is not required to
make the appoitment, but simply " itshall be lawful " for him to
"appoint during pleasure." is to bu regretted thai thie wording
is so ambiirion. in a matter of such importance ; for, if requested
to make sneh an appintment, the Governor might, if so intclined,
refuse to comply with so reasonable a petition. It is castomary,
we believe, iii framing laws of titis oharacter, not only to
empower, but to reguire the Executive o make these ministrative
appoinitlents. Hlere, then, is a defect in thle law whtich would,
In suci an extreme position of maîters, as wc have just assumed,
render it what is popularly called a deaci letiler. But a question
which seems to ns to be very pertinent to thie malter, niay here
be askcd,-Viethter with this discreionary power, and vitih a
full knowledge of the diflieuhiies whiet always exist in every
school of medieine, in procuring a sulficiet supply of bodies, the
duiy constitluled advisers of the Governor, woutld not bL ler d.s-
charge Iheir duty to the public, ii counsellin him to make suci
ait appointmnent, ihan in entirely overlooking the statute as it is.
The public art- snfliciently reasonable 1o admit the necessity for
dissection of the hutan body, nor do we iiini tliat, under hlie
provisions of tie Act, any rational person w'ouild object to the
appropriation made for thie supply of that which is essential 10
the proper study of Medical Science, more particularly where
they have hlie guarantee of a civil fuitiiotnary, \vhoe expressed
duy il vill be to sec that titere is " no infraction of thie ruies of
common deceiey," " no improper conduet eommitted " by either
«teachers or their 4tudcnts," atd whio shal " direct IheÈ removal
Oriiierrient of any remains liat hie mnay deemu advisable. And
when the antipatlly of the people is taken itlo account against
removing bodies whetr once interred, it will readily be admitted
thatit wovuld be wser b seure the elicient teaciingof this impor-
tant science by tite legitimate tcans here provided, tian in tacitly
Peintittinmg practîces wiich are known to run countier to the

.Inejudices of the less informed portion of the conmnunti,-we
'y, tacitly permit, because it is obvious to every one, that the Go-
Vernment must know that teachers of anatomy vill and do obtain
bodies for the purpose of instruction and dissection. But certainly
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the main cause of the dormancy of this Act has been the apathetic
indiffirence of tiose most concerned, we mean the teachers and
students of aiatomical science in iis part of the Province. Since
com-imencing to write this article, we have been informed tihat in
the Lower Province this Act is in full operation, and that in
Montreal, especially, thbe Inspector appointed under it performts
his dnty in a manner higliy salisfactory, both to the profession
and the public. It will be scen ibat every care has been laken
in appointing the varions sources fion whichli te bodies are to be
supplied, and it will also be evident that if the existence of the
Act had been known and ils provisions coimplied with, the body
of Andrews, whicli lias caused so nuh discussion, would bave
been hantded over lo stome disseeting rooin.

WC trust, however, that ibis discussion will not have been
vithout its tise, and thai tie par4 ies interested will take imme-

diate steps to secure the full benefui to be conferred by this Act
upon the noble study.

AN ACT TO REGULATE AND FACILITATE TIIE STUDY
OF ANAT03IY.

91h Decenber, 18-13.

' Ve. 1 IIEREAS il is impossible to acquire a properor
VV suflicient knowledge of Surgerv or Medicine,

-witiout a minute and practical acquaintance witli te
strncture and uses of every portion of the human
econony, wiii requires long and diligently prosecuted
courses of dissections: And whereas the difficulties
which nowx\ imnpede the acquisition of such knowledge
amount almost o a prolibtion of the same, and il
has become necessary, in cons ideration of the rising
importance of Medical Schools in titis Province, and
for te relief of sufIferinig hîumanity, to make somne
legislative provision, by N hieh duiy authlorised teachters
of anatoiy and surgery may be provided witlh the
bodies necessary for the purpose of instructing lthe
pupils under iteir charge ; Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's Mosi Excellent Majesty, by and with lthe
advice and consent of Ite Legislatixe Cuncil and of
Ite Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Canadt,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under lthe
authority of an Act passcd i lthe Parlianent of Great
Britain and Ire]and, intituled "An Act to re-unite tite
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada," antd it is iereby

Vcertan bodles enacted by tie autiority of te same,Thatthe bodiesîf
nay °bed'licercd s ' a i v i

for dis;cction. persons fouind deau publicly exposcd, or "%vlo ummOndi
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ately before their death shall have been supported in
and by any Public Institution receiving pecuniary aid
from the Provincial Government, shall he delivered to
persons quahified as hereinafter mentioned, unless the
person so dying shall othîerwise direet: Providedproviso.
always, that if such bodies be claimed within the
usual period for interment, by bona fide friends or rela-
tives, or the persons shall have otherwise directed as
aforesaid before their death, they shall be delivered to
them or deccntly interred.

IL. And bc it enacted, that the persons qualified o To wNom such
receive such unclaimed bodies shall be public teachers
of Anatomy or Surgery, or private Medical Practi-
tioners having thbrec or more pupils for vliose instruc-
lion such bodies shall be actually required: Provided Proviso.

always, that if there be any Public Medical Sehool in
the locality, snch school shall have a preferable claim
to any such body.

II. And be it enacted, tlat it shall bc lawful for covernorto
the Governor or person admn i n isteri ng the G overnmetii
of ibis Province to appoint, during pleasure, a pro n plâcea.
not being a medical practitioner, but being a person
hold ing sone municipal office and unconniected wilh
any public or private Sehool of Medicine, to be the
lispector of Anatorny, for aci City, Town or Place
in which tlcre shall be any such Publie Institution or
Medical School as aforesaid.

IV. And be it enacted, that lte duties of each i)ootsu1

Inspector of Aiatomy, shall bc as follow's: île shall Aiv

keep a register of Ihe naine, age, sex (and of the birth-
place, if it can be aseertained) of all unclaimed bodies
given up for dissection : lie shall keep a register of all
medical practitioners duly qualified Io receive and
desirous of receiving bodies for di :eion he shall
mnake an impart ial distribution of the bodies ii rotation
accord ing to the actual wants of tIe. imants he
shall inspect the severalauthorised dissection rooms, ait
last once in every six weeks, and sinrl diteet the
rernoval and decent interment of any ireniai ns that he
may detem it advisable to require Io be interred ; and
simal report to lthe Police Magistrate or Ille Chlief Muni-
cipal authority, any infraction of the lIes of commoin
decency, or any improper condluct whieh le mîay know
to becommitted by the teacliers or Ihicir students: lie
shaillkep hcis Registers open for thc inspection of any
Medical Practitioner, wlho may desire to inspect tlem.
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Coroner to gren V. And be it enacted, that the Coroner who nay
fo°usde o°ed.' preside at the inquest of any body found publicly

exposed, and unclaimed by any bonajide friend or rela-
tive, shall give notice thereof to the Inspector of
Anatomy of the locality, if there be any, failing which,
lie shall cause the body to be interred, as hath been
heretofore customary.

superntenents VI. And be il enacted, that the Superintendent of
t°aio 'i: u- each publie institution receiving Government aid, shal

" immediately give notice to the Inspector of Anatony
for the locality, of the death of any inrmate of the Insti-
tution who shall not be known to have any friends or
relatives entitled to claim the body.

Register tu be VI. And be it enacted, that each Superintendent
kept bymch shall keep a register shewiNhÏg the name, a sex and

birth place (if known) of caeh persoi vhose body shall
be given over for dissection, and hlie iame of the
Medical Practitioner to whom such body shall have
been delivered ; and tha. no such snperintendent shall
deliver any body, except upon the vrittcn order of the
Inspector of Anatomy for the locality.

P.1unients of VII. And be il enacted, that the emolhuiments of
xaluilorl0(the Inspector of Anatomy shail be as follows: he shall

receive One pound five shillings currency, for every
body delivered over for dissection, whieh sumn shall be
paid hiri by the Teacher or Medical Practitioner, on
receipt of the order for ils dclivery.

I Prac. - IX. And be it enacted, that every Medical Prac-
s'ft"ittoner wishing to avail himseif of the benefits of this

Ltyg" S"Act-, shall appear before one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace and the Inspector of Anatomy, and shall
give security, himaself in the suti of twenty pounds
vith two good and suflicient sureties in the sui of ten

ponds aci, for the decent interment of the bodies
after they shall have served the purposes required : andi
upon the due fulfilmnent of these conditions, the In-
spector of Anatony shall deliver to such medical Prac-
titioner a written authority Io open a dissecting roon
entitled to the benefits of this Act.

TlUE MEDICAL BOARD.
W.E have been led to understand that an unsuccessful attempt was
recently made by some of the memubers of this body to effect some
changes in the mode of procedure in the examinations, as vell as
to frame certain regalations rendering il necessary for applicanti
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for license 10 prochice evidelîce ofIlaviing groie through a prcscribed
currîiuînil of stnd 'y. IEwery dlay ili eces for corporal e
powers sucit as xvil iitabeie Prhsiu xec a c'nitrol over

flhese inatlers, anld 10 regulile teir uwn ihti becumes more
apparentl. It w'iII, -w arcO Confidet, be a1 Source of regret Iou înany
of mir rea(lers Lu [iid. tiat tial titis efl'ori lu î'aise Ilie -stanidardi of
i)rofesital educat ion ini Ihis proviinee hias proved abortive. We
Itust ihti mwe il-l' bc plit i 1pu-;.seý,,,o or (lie Lavis a., titey occiurred,
mid aiso of b ifurînation a,; lu te Clenîîpiated elaie. whcn
we sec te diy mneasures adoied ini the Unîiled Sutes furi'lite

saine N~toc ve sure y oigî ul ouI Iig bliitd. lu ilie lower
Provi1n(e Ilile I icesim ng od have esaiîhda etirrwiuîilin uf
sludyi and utîter must w'îi. erelgiffialiots, Nwell Norilly Our
imitatiuun. XVe 11tticit atd th;di soine doztbis arose ms l toe powrs

cotiferred, l)y the A.et uniier vliih [lie Board is euWltte. Xe
propose lu disîtiss il: tîteilîs ordemerits in our iiext numiiber-, and
perltaps iii te mleait tinte Nve may obtain the informtiojn auow
eoughI for.

TUE ECCLECTiICS.
IVa agaîýin refer lu ilite oreeitg f titis noted body of p)setidu-
medlici refurniers. \Ve do titis Nvilhiitt iiiletilioti'oti itivestittg
lheti wiith any uniduse înp)rlatee. WXe littuw titîitig of Ille

pecuiliar pieipiles of I ieir \\,ett e regard tieni Nvii indif-
lèretice, believingy Iit [tblîhe 11t.11Y oftiter >u Il/s. ltey \v iii eîtjoy ait
eXtlnee as brncias t xviii bo'ittOS'e$ Bot wxe cuttelve Liat
if titeir prtueeditt-gs merL' aiiuwed lu pas- etelix itttttoticecI, a
largee potion f tlite cotflflUtiiiv. wit are aiways cag er' Io enibrace

Pcveryîhlii n v mi)itut ilial hy being pvrtniled lIo~ a
mattiféeto îUclas is cutitîailed iii lte rveou1tiuns_ cupied ini Our
last issue, titey were etiiîled 1u coîtsideraîion as ettat riîghm
alCeiinuite braiich uf Ilite profession. Nuxv, il, xvili tiot bc denied,
la. a atge prtopotlion, if nl ail uf te )emlbeýs or litat, a,,ssuma-

tOu) atc nuLo iicenlsed Io i)t'îtlier, h1ave nu0 legal autuoriîy 10
Presez(ribe or acîmiaisier meî'teatd. titercfore (lu flot 1)).S505
anly leiiaeriglit 1<> asiz, suec for, or recover renituttraîion fur

Ilîlir proflercd services. Thtis muiieit said, and uir duîy lu te
publie is discharýged. Biut tee are iiifltiiecd by uther, anda lo us
t uenat nt-olives iu drawvîtî lite atlenlion. of oui 1 )rofess iunai
btreienIo itese proccediingsZZ If an urganimat ion, appareatiy
1alnrely cievisec inl ils eharueler, vtn talie place arloîtg IIicýe
quaekis, hnving for ils ostensible putrpus,.e Ille subveniott uf flie

e-listittg ia\v for rgl th ie paîic(e oi M~edieinc, is il flot
limfe iliat -we slitild exert oriesiii -seif-defetîice. Attd titat

tb3l is te purpuse of lite J£eeIecties is evideat froin the foiiowing
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articles oftheir constitution: "That ve vill nîot hereafter vote
for a member of the Ilouse of Assembly who will. not pledge
himself to use his influence to obtain the repeal of the present
laws regulating the practice of maedicine." Again : " That the
Electors of the Third tiding of York have set us a worthy
example in requiring their candidates Io pledge their effiris to
secure the wujualified repeal ofall lais fivouiringq or proIihibitiiqn ani

party1 in tle practice ofmedicine." Now, although1 we ean afford to
ýmile at the vain-glorious boasi, " That the friends of the reformed
practice have already strengtl suflicient to hold the balance of
political power ;" yet it would bc wrong to conceal from ouiselves
the fact, that when a body of individuals act in concert Io promul-
gate among the ill-informned masses doctrines, however injurious
their tendency, and however unserupulous the means enployed,
they wili succeed to a great extent, if not counteraected by the dis-
semination of proper information, and the resplute opposition of
those in whose kecping the welfare of the conmunity lias been
justly and wisely placed by the acts of hie Legislature. The records
of every country contain miany examples of the success of such
illegal combinations, and the unhappy resuilts arising from them
Nor is il the mere self-interested desire to protect unrclves a- a
legally qualified profession fron the a»auls of ihis predatory
faction, whici should govern us, however natural and excusable
such a motive may be ; but we have a ligher and more impera-
tive influence to govern us. As the duly authorized guardians
of the public hcalh, we are bound Io sec that no infringement
of our prerogstive takes pîlace,--we arc bound by every sense of
duty to protect the comnmnity from the dangers of presumptuous
ignorance, in whatever guise it presents itself; by discountenan-
cing among ourselves the adoption of unsound doctrines, and by
discouraging strenuously ail liazardous, crude, and experimental
practice. But all tihis can be accomplished oly by a unanimos
course of consistent policy. The first step towards a successful
fulfilient of this requircett will bu the construction of ain
organization, at least as perfect, if not more complete, than ihat of
the Ecclectics. Nor dues anv plan more feasible suggest ilselif
Io our mind Ihan that already proposed in this journal, namely,
the formation of County Medical Associations, with -. central
direct ing body, composcd of delegates selected fom these, whose
duty it would bu to legisiate for the general interests of the
public and profession, and, above ail, to use every legitimte
means to obtain legislative incorporation.

The approach of spring, whcn easy communication with all
parts of tlie Province vill again bu restored toL us, and the
anticipated carly session of the Piovincial Parliament, point this
out as a most favourable season for commencing this measure.
Let us hope that this earntest appeal to the individuals of Our
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profession will not be lost, and that we shall shortly sec the good
example of some counties, vho have, with honour to themselves,
taken the initiative in the novemeint, generally followed. Our
pages will be frecly open to thîem for the intercommunication of
their respective views and opinions; and we shall at all tines
be.ready to cooperate with them.

We venture to suggest what appears to us the mos, piactical
course Io be pursued, and the one inost likely Io ensure uniiy of
sentiment and action. Let tle first step taken be one of simple
organization. The senior liceinsed practitioner il cach counly
should call a meeting of the Profession for a given day. All those
who, from urgent engagements, ill heialh or other causes, were
prevented from attending the meeting, onght to cntrust his vote
to soiic proxy, so that each meeting might in spirit at least
express the v(ice of lthe whole body ofpractitioners resident in Ihe
county ; at this meeting a delegate or delegates shoud bc eosen
to represent that society inii general central conivention. These
delegates ought to be provided witi authority to act on belialf of
their particular associations in all latters concerning lte general
welfare of the Profession. Each association might also have ils
peculiar views expressed by a framework of by-laws, such as
would appear to be best adapied to their own localiiy. As
soon as these preliminary steps have been taken they should
be made geierally known througb the medium of this Journal.
It would then be competein at the sane timue for each delegate
through the saie mediun to express his opinion upon tIe imost
convenient point of centralization. Such a publie e.xpressioii of
opinion would atonce decide ite place of assembling. It would
thein be competent for the delegate or delegates of the place so
poinîted oui, Io call by advertisement a general met'ing of dele-
gaies at tliat place on a given day. It being of course unîderstood
that this vote for locality would be given with due reference to
the convenience of the xvole province, and iot of the particular
Coufnly. Provision ought alseo len to he made to mcet the
expense which would necessrily be ineurred by eaci dcIcgaic
in attending tibs meeting. We repudiale the idea of voluntary
sacrifices even in so good a cause, and believe thai a gentleman
never works wihiiso imucli zeal as when his labour is not iii vain,
and his poclet does not suiffr. At tiis meeting, convention, or
cOlvocalion, whichever be the title assumed, a gencral code of
laws ouglt to b framed Io govern Ie Profession at large.
A code w hici would include not only lthe ordinary rules which
are by cominon consent acknowledged o contiroJ professional
conduct, but such also as miglit be consisdered sufficient in the
absenecof legislativecnactmenit o miee the evils of qnackery,
and to regulate the ratcof remuneration for services performed.
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This in fact would be our parliamuent, and if ils deliberations
were conducted, whicl donbiless they w'ould 1)t, with a due
consideration for the important trusts confided to il, we night
hope Io sec as the fruits of ils labos il lore wholesone state of
things-a commnunity of good feeling anong tlie distant members'
of the profession, as well as those more intimately assoeiated, a
uniforn systen of conduet and charges, anmd a rapid ad vancement
in Ilte good opinion of the publie generally. It is no Utopian
idea-but a systen as practicable as it would be honourable.

TRINITY COLLEGE.
Tis Institution was opc ned on this day, and lie cerenony of
Inauguration was a iost interesting one to all beholders.

The 'Medical Facuilty, which is now pursuing ils second
annual course of Instruction lias been very elliciently organized.
The advertisenient of the several courses of instruction should
have engaged our attention before this, but that we have been in
expectation of receiving theregniations governing the curriculum
of study which we nowv append for general information.
RULES TO BE OI3SERVED BY CANDIDAI'l:s FOR THE DEGREE OF MD.

1. The ordinary period of study will extend over twelve
Terns, and the Students who have kept all iheir Terms, and
acquited themselves satisfactorily in their Exnnations, vill
then be entitled to a certificate from the Coilege, or in the event
of the College having the power to grant Degrees, to the Degree
of M.D.

2. All Candidates for the Degree of M.D. must produce
evidence of

a. Having attained the ae of twenty-one years.
b. HIaving taken a Degree in Arts iii this or some other

recogniscd College, or having passed the Mairiculation
Exanination.

c. -Iaving attended not less than two courses of Lectures
during two Terns, upon aci of the following branches:-

Anatony, and Physiology,
Practical Anatony,
Institutes of Medicine,
Practice of Medicine,
Principles and Practice of Surgery;

And one course of two Terms upon
Materia Medica,
Chemistry,
Midwifery,
Medical Jurisprudence;

430
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And a course of one Term on
Practical Chemistry, and
ßotany.

d. Three consecutive Terms at lcast must be kept in this
College ; and no certificate of attendance will be recog-
nized from any institution in wiiiéhl two subjects are taugiht
by the saine individual, except in the cases of Clinical
Medicine and Clinical Surgery, whicl nay be taught
respectively by the teachers of lthe Principles and Practice
of Medicine and Surgery.

e. Hlaving attended the practice of a recognized Hiospital for
cightecn monîths, and some Obstetrie Institution for six
monthîs.

f Having passed Examinations in all the above subjecets.
g. H1aving written and defcndced a thesis on sone medical

subject, chosen by the candidate, and approved by the
Dean of the Facuily.

WE have to apologize to our subscribers for the late issue of
our present number. We tender our readers the compliments of the
season ; and in wishing thein many a happy NewYcar, ve trust
that the one which has just daw'ned upon us will see the com-
pletion of somte legislative measure caleulated to promote and
confirn the interests and standing of the profession.
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SELECTED MATTER,

MEDICINE.

ON ITHE APPLICATION OF NITRATE OF SILVER TO THE LARYNX,
IN DISEASES OF THE AIR PASSAGES AND "N HOOPING COUGI.

Dy Eben TWtson, M.D., Glasgow.

The subject of the topical application of a solution of nitrate of silver to the
larynx, has. been daily attracting more and more of the attention of medical men
since the publication of Dr. Ilorace Green's first vork on "Diseases of the
Xir-passages " The practice hitherto has been chiefly restricted to certain cases
ofehronie laryngeal disease, but Dr. Green has recommended an extension of it
to cases of croup, and by a favourable review of bis little work on that subject,
the Editor of The Lancet has lent his powerful aid in inducing practitioners
throughout this country to make trial of the remedy in these formidable cases.

I write these renarks to suggest to the numerous readers of The Lancet
another extension of this same remedy-viz., to cases of hooping-couglh: a dis-
ease which, if not cqually fatal with croup, when considered in proportion to the
number of attacks, causes, I believe, a mauch greater number of deaths, and is, if
possible, even Icss under niedical controul. I think that ane great cause of the
want of succeas hitberto experienced in the treatment of hooping-cough, bas
resulted from unsound ideas regarding its seat. It is very generally treated with
emeties and expectorants with embrocations over the chest, or perhaps with
leeches, as if it were some inflammnatory pectoral affection. No wonder that with
such treatment the disease gcnerally runs its course, and cither wears out itself
orthe patient.

I think a much more correct theory of thiz-disease is, that it is the product
ofa poison which exerts its first influence on the inucous lining iof the pharynx
and latynx, and on the scntient nerres-viz, branches of the superior laryngeal
supplying these parts; that in the next place the inferior laryngeal becomnes
xÈ cd, and partial spasm of the glottis follows. It is a pecuharity of the action
fthtis nirbid poison, as of imst morb:d p isons acting on the nerves, that the

tyMptoms caused by its presence are of a periodic or intermittent character.
lence it is that the disease commences with a peri. *- cough, differing in many

respects from that whicih accompanies bronchitis; hence arise the pains of the
eck generally conplained of by the patients, and hence finmally the hoop, or

btck-draugit, when ile tendency to freqaent spasms of the glottis has super-
Tcned. In like manner the voiniting which generally accompanies the fits of
ooping-coahh, is caused by an extension of the morbid excitation ta thebrauches of the pneumogastric nerve supplying the stomach.

Such are the symptoms which in my opinion are alone essential to a case of
hoping-cough, and which of themselves constitute the disease. But wheber
this disease be or be not complicated with other affections, it ouglt to be treated
?r se, and not, as is too often the case, as if it were bronchitis or pnseumonia, or
ltone affection of the hcad or even of the stomach.
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Entertaining these views, and being aware of the powerful itfluence of
topical applications of solution of nitrate of silver, in allaying nervous irritability
of the glottis, it occurred to me, about eighteen months ago, when hooping-cough
was more than usually prevalent in this city and its neighbourhood, l employ
that remedy in the disease just named. I therefore gave up all the usual treat-
nient in the case which I was attending at the tinte, and contented myself with
confining my patients as much as possible to one apartment, well aired and pro.
perly heated, attending to the functions of the alimentary canal, and touching
the pharynx and larynx every second day with solution of caustic. Pursuing
this treatment, I met with very considerable and unwonted success. My lirt
cases, which occurred in summer, ceased to hoop in about ten days or a fortnight
after the solution had begun to be applied ; and of late, in our worst winter
weather, I have treated several cases to a favourable ternination in fron two to
six vèeks.

In November last, I read to the Glasgow Medical Society a paper,*
detailing the results of this treatment, witiLi induced several gentlemen to use
the remedy proposed. Most of thei report favourably of their success, and I
earnestly hope that a more general trial will soon be given to it, and that its true
therapeutic value will be speedily recognised.

Of course, in complicated cases, the benefit arising fron this treatment
will not at first be so apparent, seeing that it is directed against the proximite
cause of the htooping-couglh alone. Neverthleless, even in such cases, the sub-
duing of the primary disease is of the greatest importance, and, indeed, is gene-
rally the first step towards a complete cure. In complicated' cases, tien, I
should also recommend a steady perseverance with the topical application,
while ut the same time appropriate means shoüld bu used for the cure of the
complication, of whatever kind it be. I could easily illustrate these reinarks
witb nuumierous cases treated by myself or some of my medical friends here, but
it wolid occupy toc mucli valuable space.

Tie strength of the solution which I generally employ, in cases of hooping
cougi, varies fron cne to two scruples of the nitrate of silver to each ornce of
-%ater, and I apply it regularly every day, to the pharynx, glottis, and larynx of
the patient. I nay remark, toc, thrat for children the sponge ougit to bu con-
siderably smaller than for adults ; and that every second day, according to my
i xperience, the little operation of introducing it, in the former class of patients,
is best performied by the surgeon putting the index inger of his left hand intu the
patient's throat, feling the epiglottis with its tip, and thue guidinrg his sponte
into the rima glottidis.

In conclusion, I wish to drav nention, for one moment, to a statement
Made towards the end of the revivew,twbichî suggested the wrriting of this article:

"Dr. fIancock Douglas," says the reviewer, "had in his pocket-case -
tongue spatula, without the nid of which it vould have been difficult to frely
expose the glottis to view. On placing the spatula on the tongue, that organ is
readily brought forward. and thefissure cau at once be scen, and the instrunment
rcadily introduced."

I fear there is some mistake in this. announcement. Did the reviewer
actually use this spatula, atd see the glottis, or did lie take Dr. Douglas's Vord
for it ? Is it possible t obtain a view of the fissureeof the glottis by pulliv!

London and Edinburgh ifonthly Journal of Medical Sc.ence, Deccnber, 1849.
t The Larcet :nte.
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forward tie tongue in any manner whatever ? Why, in most cases, the glottis
is situated about two inches below the root of the tongue ; and if you had that
organ stretched to its utnost, you must still have the faculty of looking round a
corner, and that in the dark, before you could see the giItis ! I an in the
frequenît habit of using a tongue spatula for pulling forward and depressing that
organ while introducing the sponge-probang, and it is extraordinary how very
seldon I can manage to bring into view even the tip of the cpiglotis. I have
contrived several kinds of lirrors and specula, with which to gain a view of the
glttis in the entire larynx of a living person ; but all my attemrpts have been
quite in vain. The practical difficulties in the wamy of accomplishing the desired
object were insurmouitable, and I gave up the attenpt ; but I shall be delighted
if Dr. )ouglis has been more fortunate, and if by so simple and portablé an
inastrnnent as he refers to we shall be able to see the fissure of the glottis before
we introduce the sponge. A more important and acceptable office to the pro-
fession cannot be performed, than to describe minutely, and alto to depict, this
wonderful instrument, nodestly terned a " tongue spatula ;" but which, if the
reviewer's statements regarding it be correct, ouglit to be dignified with the
appellation of speculum glottidit.*

EPILEPTIC MANIA.

(Under the care of Dr. Todd.)

A patient affected with epileptie mania was lately admitted into this
hospital, whose violence reminded us very strongly of the following passage in
Esquirol's excellent work, " Des Maladies Mentales:"-" The fury of epileptic
patients breaks out after the fit, rarely before ; it is of a very dangerous kind,
blind, and in some degree autornatic. Nothing can tame it; neither the sight
ofpawerful instruments of restraint, nor moral influence, which mans generally
succeed with ordinary nianiacs. Their violence is so terrifie, and se much
dreaded, that I saw, in an asyluin of the South of France, all the epileptie
patients tied down to their beds every evening, so great was the appreliension
they ereated.

It is unfortunately -ut too well ascertained that epilepsy, by the violent
%hoks which its attacks convey to the brain, is very frequently followed by a
derangenent of the intirlectual faculties. Aretreus bas nentioned the facit, and
Van Swieten says, in his comnientaries on Boerhaave, that lie had scen nany
patients who had been deranged froin their childhood, after frequent epileptic
fit$. Bat there is a variety to whiclh Dr. Todd's patient belongs, narked by no
aberration of mind, and which is distinguished by an attack of furious tmadness
after esch fit ; the peculiarities of this, eatiety being regularly transmitted from
tire to offspring.

Facts priintingto hereditary transmission are not wanting ; we sec thein in
rarious kinl, of diseases and peculiarities, and especially in the different abnor-
mil states to which the nervous systein is liable; and yet wve find that so obser-
vant a man as Tissot disbelieved hcreditary influence; this doubt was ailso
taised by Dousson, Dubreuiil, &c., whcreas Saillant, Mlaisonneuve, lo ffinan, and

• The writer recommends that a delineatior of this instrument shotld be forwarded
forpublicalion in the Lancet.
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Esquirol, fully believe in the transmission here spoken of. The'exanple we
have this day to adduce, as seen at King's College Ilospital, will illustrate in a
very positie and sad msanner how plaiily and distinctly the fearful disease and
its peculiarities pass froin parent to child, 'Tie case offers, bowever, an excep.
tion to a rule observed by lisquirol--viz., that epiilepsv is more frequem3îly trans.
mitted by the fater than by the mother, the reverse generally happening nith
ordinary alienation of mind. The fulluwing details are derived from the notes
of the clinical clerk, Mr. Maurice Davis:-

SauelD -, aged twenty-inse 3 ears, a contractor, married, and without
family, was admitted under the care of Dr. Todd, Sept. 30, 1851. Fron his
birth to his twensty-lirst year he vas subject tu at eruiption on the cromin of the
head, which discharged copiosly, and which somjetimes formted a thick vellow
crust (porrigo ?) This asfftions defied ail therapeutical meas for a number of
years, but nhen the patient had reacied the age of twenty-one, it henled spon.
toneously. Soon afterwards he hgan ta suffs r frot severe headache, both in
the temples and vertex, ite later lucdlity haing becn the seat of the croption.
'The pain made him giddy, and reel as if intoxicated the parox3;sita lustt d about
half an ioir, and returfned ast the changes 'of the toon. As the patient grewi
older lthe attacks became tmore sta re acd more frqute)t.

The first time one of these severe attac-ks occurred, he cas in a cars, turned
giddy, fell,and carried with him se'vcral pieces of timtîber. Somse of hiîs ribs ocre bre.
kes, and the patient was taken in a state of unc'onsciousness to the Westadtster
Hospital. Another timie he feil downvî amng soise horses lie was feedinig, end
received frot onie of themt a kick iii the abdomen, which iijury causes, even now,
pain in the part. IIe had seve:ral fits afterward,, fron whici- he suffered mpore or
less injury to bones, &c. The attacks did not rectr for a whole year, but with
the last fit ie, for the first timse, txhibited viuleniCe, and this took place five years
before the present inquiiry.

Tie patient nom married, and soon afctrwards iad a fit, after whiih i he
so violent that six policemen could hardly hold him. At attack subst quettty
occurred whilst tise puetient mas iii bed, and on tisis occasion, as hasd been the
case in several others, the %islenîce aba:ed w he his liend was tightly bandaged,
and vinegar applied tl tuh Itmclpils. The i ar4xysmîs, always accompamied wi

usucs violence, folliwcd cacis tltr at about tiree sontshs' interval ; and tisey

%,ere low tarked with cxhtme pain iln i.c ead, bo1h in, the temple lndti vertex.
Duritng the its he is enconsciaus, rase, asid maises reptatedi attempts to bite
and o:therwise injure those aroîusd himli.

The patic iL nther was afkietcd cithi the sane kiid of lits frosa ier birth,
and they inicreased in severit% as ishe grecw lder. Site nas quite as uiolentt as

hsimiseIf, asd in) one of tlcse fits, whilh coflineed hcr to ier toomlî for six weeks
in a state of incssant and violent Imansia, Ase died at tIe age of thirty -live, eleven
ycars ago. Cie was the eldet of ier family ; her mnther and two of lier sisters
had died tf the scrre tind of' fils. One of ber auns was iing a year lge in
llethlehemî UIospital, uffectcd in at aialogous î;smnner. The tnscles zasd aunts

are quise weli.
Tie'patient is the eldest son, and ias two sisters, wi areloth in perfect

ieahihi. 'i ie brain of tIse msother was cxattined by Dr. Hastings, who reports
it t have beet (the paticnt stases) full of corruption.*

• iorgagnsi exanontîe'd the bmin of a woman viso Lad hd il epileptic fils for i
years. Tihe unteror third of the left ienispiere was considerably sunk aud extrere1
soft.
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When the patient whose case we are relating felt any premonitory symptoms,
lie did not retire to rest with bis wife, for fear of doing lier harmt; and he has
of late, when thus left by himsolf at night, gone ont, and vandered about in an
unconscious state, until lie found hiiseif in soe strange place, recovering from
a fit. On the 30th of August, the day of his adiission into this hospital, he
went out for the purpose of conveying implemnents into the city; but after reach-
ing Whitchall, lie was probably seized with a fit, for lie had no recollection of
what passed afterwards, until lie found bimself bound te his bed on the morning
of the 31st. The patient had been brought on a litter by two policemen in a
most violent state, raving and struggling te free himiself, crying with pain and
begging the by tanders net te knock bis head, wihin which lie seenied to be suf-
fering exeruciating agony. Wh'en the paroxysms sonewhat subsided, lie endea-
voured te bite anything in his way-his garments, or even his own hands-is
eyes being bloodshot, and pupils dilated.

Chloroform was offered hii for inhalation; he took it very readily, and
was soon under its influence ; and while in this state the pupils became more
frcely dilated. IIe renained quiet, and appeared te sleep confortably for about
twenty minutes. After this tine he recovered his consciouniess, and answered
questions rationally. Ile would now and then, however, have fits of violence ;
and since lie by experience felt the approach, he would warn the bystanders of
their recurrence.

As he could net answer for his own rational behaviour, le was pinioned te
the bed whilst the pain and fits alternated. 'l'hie nature of the fit which oe-
cutred before his admission couli net be wyell ascertained. Whilst being carried
on the litter, the violent pain was suddenly arrested by accidental pressure being
applied te the patient's temples- when this was discovered, a bandage was
tightly placed round the liead, and pads on the temples, with very good results.
The patient states that by these meaus lie could always stop or alleviate the
paroxysis in his mother when the latter was seized in his presence.

On the next day, lie had a sensation of weight at the temples, but expe-
rienced relief fron the ice which hîad been placed on bis lead. Onthe third
day lie was walking about in the ward, and slept well until three o'clock next
norning, when his head began te ache severely, and lie started up, but could
not release himself. 'T'lie pain in the head con:inued for two days, but was
greatly relieved by the tighît bandage arouid the temples ; he was in the mean-
while taking quinine, On the seventli day lie had a very good night, but when
lie first awoke he could scarcely sec for a few minutes, and said that lie felt as
if he had a skie before lis eyes, especiiily the left. The patient lias la an
atIack of gonorrhia, for which lotio-plunbi injection was used; he had here
fits of headache, but no actual epileptie seizure, and was discharged on the loth,
Of September, 1851, eleven days alter admission.

Such cases as the above are of rare occurrence, and the circunstance is se
mch the more fortunate, as the disease, especially when caused by hieredity, is

Ickneowledged as incurable. In fact, Esquirol says, " W!hen epilepsy has becn
ttansmnitted by heredity there is no cure for it." The developmient of the dis-
etase, occurring upoi the cure of scald-head is worthy of notice, though such coin-
Udences have frequently been noticed. It has been otserved, that the msetastasis
OF a cutaneous eruption, the healing of an ulcer, or the cessation of an habituai
taV5nlation, has given rise te epilepsy. Dr. Maîisontîneuve (1803) mentions a boy
otnineteen, who cured Iimself of porrigo on tie lead with cold water, and be-
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cane epileptic a few days afterwards; and Cartheuser noticed, that in Sweden
epilepsy often was the consequence of the removal of tinea capitis with cold
water, a remedy frequently used for such cases in that country. Would, with
Dr. Todd'a patient, the hereditary influence have been kept at bay if the scald-
head had been allowed to continue ?

The advantages of pressure around tie cranium, whici were manifested in
this case, deserves a monent's attention ; thatsit invariably dininished the in.
lensity of the fit is quite clear, but how did the pressure act ? Was it by
counteracting the probably soft state of the encepialon, or by preventing the
too rapid influx of blood upon the brain ? Whatever nay be the modus ope-
randi, the fact is worth nothing ; and as vinegar and ice also alleviated the pain
and diminished the violence, one is tempted te inquire what effect complote cou.
getation, according to Dr. James Arnott's plan, would have had ; the more so
as this frcezing mnethod has been knovn to be very efficient in headache.

We would, flnally, draw attention te certain statisties which show what
proportion of epileptic patients suffer in their intellectual fiaculties and to which
varieties of alienation they are liable. ''he numbers were collected by Esquirol,
and they refer te women, who, according to this author are more numerous than
mon in epileptic wards by eue third. IIe considers that the larger number of
women (and children) is due te the greater delicacy of their nervous system.
Out of 325 females suffering from epilepsy at the Salpetriere, et the time of M.
Calmeil's superintendence, 46 were hysterical, 12 were attacked by ionomanis,
30 were maniacs with a propensity te suicide, 34 lad fits of maniacal fury, (with
3 the violence only broke out after the fit ;) 145 were in a state of dementia;
of these there were 16 who had ne lucid moments at ail, whilst the rest fell into
dementia only after the fit, and 2 had thon paroxysnms of great violence ; 20 had
weak menory and a tendency to dementia; and 60 enjoyed the full use of their
intellect, but were peevish, given te fits of anger, &c. Thus it will be seen that
four-fifths of ail the above-mentitoned patients were more or less deranged.

HISTORY OF A REMARRABLE ATTACK OF MEASLES IN A FAMILY
AT PADUA.

By Dr. JArg-enti.

The following fearful occurrence took place in the family of Signor Grazi.
ani, a respectable councillor of Padua. Measles had prevailed to some extent
in the city, when Joseph Graziani, St. 17, took thon) on the i1st of May, and
recovered in a few days. On the 31st his married sister, Theresa (second case)
æt. 28, called with ber child, and on learning the nature of the disease, hurried
away, mueth alarmed lest her child should take it, being then herself the prey to
excessive grief front the recent death of her husband. She was engaged in &
very fatigning occupation, the managenent of silkworns ; and attributed some
febrile indisposition, which she experienced on the 12th and 13tlh of June, tO
over exertion. Getting verse she took te bed, and on the 14th the eruption
appeared. The removal of ier child, te which she was devotly attachcd, casetd
ber great grief. Tie eruption vas profuse and red ; tie accomapdnyinsg ferer
was intense ; and she suffered muchs from dyspnSa, and pain at the epigastriS
On the 1 7tlh she was bled twice, with sone relief te the pain, but the fover cO*•
tinued excessive ; on the 18 ths she was furiously delirious. The skin was not,
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but the eruption had become pale. She was seized with trenors of thelips, con-
vulsions of the liubs, and stertorous breathing, anidst which she expired. Nina
(third case), St. 3, was lier child, and, though renoved fromt its inother, on the
14th of June, becane the subject of the disease on the 25th. This pursued a
favourable course, though the fever was intense, and the convalescence tedious.
Annella (fourrth case), St. 16, of a lynplatic habit, enjoyed good health, and was
also emnployed in managing silkworns. She had severely felt the loss of Theresa,
and, with lier other sisters, was incessantly engaged in anxioumly watching little
Nina during this period. On the 8th and 9th of July, the eruption appeared,
becane confluent, and was accompanied by great swelling of the head, and epis-
taxis. She was doing well, when on the 11 th she rose froin bed, and suppressed
a copious sweat, the urine being, however abundant. IIearing of lier sister's
death on the 12th, sie becamre the subject of epileptiform convulsions and deli-
rium, and in three quarters of an hour died. The autopsy was conducted in the
presence of several able practitioners, who all agreed that no appearance expla-
natory of death was observed. Fanny (fifth case), -et. 14, of a nervous tempera-
ment, and iymphatic habit, exhibited the eruption on the saine day as Annetta,
(Sth and 9th of July), and by the 13th was convalescent. Lautra (sixth case),
mt. 22, of nervous temrperamrent and serofulous habit, and participating in the
fatiguing empiloyment und depressing emotions of her sisters, also cxhihited the
eruption on the Sth of July, itcoining well out, but being less confluent than in
the others. She went on very well till the 12th, when sie was seized with vio-
lent delirium and epfileptiform convulsions, and in an hour sie was dead. In the
autopsy, no change in the brain or other important organs (the spinal mnarrow,
however not being exainined in these cases) could be discovered. Josephine
(serenth case), zet. 19, Qfnervous temnperamrcnt and scrofulous habit, but in tole-
rable heaith, felt inuch alarmied at these occurrences in the fainily, and on the
9th and 1 Oth of July, the eruption appeared. IIer renoval froua the presence
of her dying sisters on the 12th, caused her great dismay and anguish. The
eruption cane well out ; but as there was nusch fever and great disposition to
lethargy, sorme leeches were applied to tire head, and werc followed by blisters,
(which iad aiso been freely used in the other cases.) Sire was more trauquil-
lised ii tire afternoon, and there was less somnolence ; but early in the evening
she was seized with epigastric pain, as lier sisters had been,-and then with con-
vulsions and delirium, expiring in about ani hour after. The autopsy frrnished
similar negative resuits. Maurice (eighth case), cet. 12, exhibited the eruption
)n tie oth •imd 9th of July, and had beconie convalescent by the 1Sth. Bartc.
(ninth case), ;et. 20, of plethoric habit, and accustoied to frequent bleedirg,
maînifested such higi febrile action orn tire 12th and 13th of July, as to require
two renesections. Later the febrile action took an interrmittent formi, and quinine
was given. De was convalescent by the 12ti.

Tire eruption in this attack was quite normal, though very intense and con-
fluent, and tire diseuse prcsented nothing peculiar in its mode ofinvasion or coin-
plications ; and yet four of the cases perished within ar iour fromt the time that
really dangerous symptomrs set in ; the norbid action secinirg here to concent-
traie itself with all its force in the cerebro-spinal axis. In thrce of these, the
autopsies, miost carefurlly conducted, revealed nothing.

In regard to the ages of the victimis it nay be observed, that while Borsieri,
Frank and Rainann believe there is greater danger for adults, Dr. Lecs found
ia the Dublin epidenics, 1840-4, that it was in inverse proportion to the age.-
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Levy in his account of the epidemics amongst the military in 1837-47, siates
that fewer adults than boys died. In the present cases, the ages varied fron 3
to 28. Of the five recoveries, four took place anong the youngest ; and all who
died had attained puberty.

As concurring to impress upon these cases their remarkable fatality, may be
their nervous-lymphatic temperament, scrofuilous habit, physical debility, great
sensibility, excessive alarm, and inordinate fatigue.- Oncdei A anli.

SURGERY.

ON A NEW AND SIMPLE METIIOD FOR THE CURE OF FISTULA.
By H. B. Erans, Esq., M1.R. C.S., Se.

The frequent occurrence of fistula, and the often unfortunate and unsatis-
factory results of an operation intended for its cure, induce me to make known to
the profession, through te medium of The Lancet, a simple plan of treatment,
which has proved eminently successfurl in two cases under ry care.

In October, 1850, W. B., box-niaker, aged forty-two, applied to nme with
an abscess in the neighbourhood of the rectum, pointing externally, which was
opened, and gave exit to a large quantity of pus. This gradually degenerated
into a deep fistulous tract along the rectum, and commrunicating witi it at its
extremity. For two months the usual remedies were adopted without success,
and I then expressed my opinion that an operation must be resorted to. In this
I was fully borne out by the opinion of an eminent hospital surgeon whom
I called in. This the patient obstinately refused to sulmit to, and such refusal
led to my Fidopting the mode of treatmuent I aum about to detail.

A blunt-pointed silver probe, five inches in length, (the sinus itself being
four inches in deptht) was inserted into the wound, having previously been dipped
in dilute nitric acid, (one part of acid to one part of water) and suffered to
remain there a minute. That this iad a strong cauterizing effect, I knew froi
the pain it occasioned. Thus far the result was desirable ; but in consequence
of the destruction ofthe silver probes by tie acid, and the impossibility of usiing
threm more than three or four tintes, I had soie copper ones made, and used
them in tie same mariner, only as substituting a nitrate of copper for a nitrate of
silver, and I think with a better effect. Under this treatmernt I was pleased to
sec the deptih of the sinus daily decrease by tie gradually filling of it up with
healthy granulations fromu the bttomn. This was continued nearly every day for
two months-February 22nd, 1851, being the last occasion on wlici I thougit
it necessary to apply the nitrate of copper. The patient is at the present time
perfectly sound.

In March, 1851, 1 IL., aged thirty, applied to rte withi strumous disease
of the testicle. lodine and iron were given, whici arrested tie progress of the
disease, and produced a corresponding imrproiemtent in his health. 'l'ie outward
form of the testicle was retained, but with an open sinns of an inch and a iai:
in length in an oblique direction froi the apex, and dischargirg a thin whit<
glairy fluid, peculiar to fistuloe. Tie sane treatmrent was pursued as in tit
forrier case, the sinus becoming entirely filled up, and the patient discharged a
the commencement of September, witiout any external marks of previo
disease, beyond a slight irregularity on the surface and a srmall cicairix.
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Thus by an easy method nay the most strumous fistulm bc traced to their
extremities, and astrong caustic power applied to the bottom of the wound, fron
whence it is so desirable granulations should arise.

A limited sphere of private practice enables nie only to give these two cases;
but I have nîo hesitttion in saying, that if this vystemu be approved of and prae-
tised by surgeons generally, they would have as much reason to bu satisfied with
it as mllyself and patients, and the ue of the kiife would becone almnost obsolete.
When a silver and copper wire are introduced together, after having been dipped
in the acid, the caustic effect is intense, (likenîed by the patient to a red-hot
wire) and if allowed to remain too loug, would destroy the tissues with whicih
they were in contact. This, I apprehend, is the effect of the galvanic action set
up by the contact of the copper and silver wire vith the acid acting upon them.

Before conclnding, I will just observe, that the treatment in the first case
was put into practice sone time before the report of the treatment of "Fistula
and Illonorrhoids by Platinuin Wire made red hot by Galvanic Battery, by Mr.
Marshall, of University College Ilospital," publisbed iii The Lancet.

MIDWIFERY.

EXAMPLES OF LARGE INFANTS.

Dr. Siebold, i a recent paper in the Zeitschriftfür Geburtsk. (vol. xxix,
p. 178), observes, that when new-born infants are not actually weighed, the
most ridiculous exaggerations prevail in respect to the estimates of the weight
of the larger ones. Since 1825, he lias had all the children veiglied at the
Berlin, Marburg, and Gottiiigen Institutions, with which lie lias been suiccessively
connected, and the lieaviest he has muet with only reached 11î lbs., iotwith-
Standing WeC peruse fabulous staterr.ents of 20 lbs. beinlg attained.

That such statements, how2ver, are not always fabulous, is seen from the
fact of agecent instace recorded in the American Journal by Dr. Johnston, in
which the child weighed exactly 20 lbs., aud the placenta 3 lbs. Its length was
2
54inches, the bîreiadth of the shoulde rs 8, and of the hips 7 inches. l'he

occipito-imental diameter was G] inches; the occipito-froital 5", and the
biparietal 4:- inîches. h'lie labour was acconplished in ciglt liours ; but, owing
to the great delay which the passage of the shoulders and hips entailed, the
child was still-born.

In aniother case recently observed by M. Depaul, the child whiclh was born
dead, with the epidermis detached, after serbioni, weigdlicl GP kiiogranines
(nearly 14J lbs.) and neasued 62 centimetres (about 21 iniches) ii place of
froin 45 to 48, frot lead to foot.-Anir. Jour. Med. Sc.

COMPRESSION OF TIIE AORTA IN LTERINC IIEMORRAGE.
M. Chailly-Ilonoid considers that this practice is înot resorted to so fre-

quently as fromt its merits it deserves to bu ; and beieves, iliat hatîd it beei
mtiployed in oie or two cases in which transfusion lias been lately performed, it

wouhl have rendered that dernier ressort unnecessary, or uould have enabled it
t0 save life when employed. Rudiger employed compression so long back as
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1797 ; but Ulsamer first advised its being applied through the wall of Ie abdo-
men, in place of through the uterus. The practitioner standing at tie left aide,
passes his right band between the uterus and intestines, seizes the vessel between
the index and medius fsuger, fixing it firmilv against the vertebrai colunn, and
pressing on his right with his left band. If in 13 cases in which this practice
has been resorted to, balf the women died, this arose fron its beiug deferred
until they were ii extremis, and ail other mseans had failed. To these M.
Chailly opposes 18 others, oecurring in his own practice, and among whieh oily
one woman died, in who * also the application had been too long delayed. In
some of these, compression was miaintained for two hours without inconsvenience.
In the former series of cases the compression was delayed too long, and emsployed
without rule, contidence or patience. In the latter it was resorted to in timse,
and* methodically continued. Of course the practice is not advocated as
curative, but as a means of gaining time in an emergenry, wherein tine ii
everything.-Bull. de l'Academie.

THERAPEUTICS.

ON THE MEDICAL OMPLOYMENT 0F EXTRACTS OF FLESIH AND
BLOOD.

By MM. Býtau ansd naunier.

Dr. Bauchner states, that such great benefit has been derived from the
employment of Dr. Breslau's extractan carnis, as a remedy in the diseases of
exhaustion in children, that it ouglit to find a place in tisemsuatrria msedica. Fresh
ox-flesh, freed from fat, first finely chopped up, and then weil beaten in a Stone
mortar, wvith a litle cold or luke-varms distilied water, is afterwards submitted
to a good press. ie cake is again similarly treated, and whcn the juice is thus
pressed out of it, it niay stdii, wien seasoned, bc advantageously emstployed as
food. The juice, reddisi in colour, is imîmediately heated sufficien-tlydo coagu.
late the albunen, and is tien evapurated in a vater bath to the ordiniary con-
sistency ofan extract. As ordinary ox-fleslh contains oly 1 in 1000 of Kre'tin,
while that of thte heart, accorditng to Gregory, contains fron 1.37 to 1 41, this
is the part emtployed by )r. Breslats at the chief apothecary establishment la
Munich. The extract is of agrecable odour and taste, and is easily soluble in
water, when it reddets litmsus. By the addition of caramel to the juice, the
taste aud cositstency of the extract is much improved.

In the exhausting diseases of ehildren, Dr. Mautihner strongly recomnsrsds
his extractun eanguinis hovis. Fresh blood, caught from the slaughtecred animal,
is passed through a sieve, and then evaporated in a watcr-bath to dryness, rubbing
it up iuto powder wvhen cold. Froi 10 to 20 grains are given per diems in a little
water, the solubility being increased by the addition of a few drops of spirit Of
wine. Dr. Mauthner ias now eiloyed it with great susccess in about twentl
cases, several of which were reduced to an aîparetily desperate consditiona.before
commeneing with it. Four cases are related as exanples. 1. A girl, vet. 7, ltad
suffered from catarrhal diarrhsea during eiglt days, which completely reduced
her. She took Sj of the extract daily, froi the 28ths of August to the 10th e
September, wien she left quite well. 2. A girl, at. 12, was reduced to a nite
skeleton by diarrhSoa; and after being treated by various means, and constanlti
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getting worse, she commenced the extract on the 8th of September, and was
quite cured by the 27th. 3. A child, tet.7, very liable to scrofulous ophthalnia,
and now reduced to the lowest point by diarrhoa supervening on hip-joint
disesse, continued the extract fron the 8tlh to the 22nd of September, when he
left the hospital cured as regards the inimediate cause of exhaustion. 4. A child,
et.4,suffering from hectic and manifesting bronchopiony,had afistuulaani formed,

and was reduced to a comnplete state of anenia. le recovered by continuing
the extract fron the 1st to the 12th of September.-It is by no menus a dis-
agreeable renedy ; and a chiid will take it when it will not take or rejects ordi-
naiy medicines. It does not appear in the stools, scarcely a trace is found in
the urine, and it is never vomited. It is especially useful in what Dr. ManUitier
terme exhaustio scrofulosa, and the child will take it muci better than the ol.
jecoris. It is of no use in the acute niarasmus and anenia of young infants,
due to bringing up by hand, who are brought to the hospital during the last few
days of their wretcled existence.-Buchner's Repert.

A FLUID RECOMMENDED AS A PRESEVATIVE FROM SYPHILIS.
M. Langlebert lately stated to the Academy of Medicine of Paris, that lie

had discovered a compound which, judging fromn the success of his experiments,
would effectually preserve from syphilis. The following is the formula: Alcohol,
one ounce and two and a half drachns; soft soap with stripes and prepared with
potash, the same quantity ; dissolve and strain, then add essential oil of lemon,
five drachms. M. Langlebert mentioned the following experiment :-

IIe took purulent natter front a chancre with a hard base, and inoculated
the left thigh of one of his pupils, who had volunteered his services. On tie
other !high the inoculation was perforined in a difflerent imainnert the lancet
dipped in the same pus was made to scrape the skin and make it raw, so as fully
to ensure absorption ; after five or six minutes the )reserative fluid was applied
on this right side, and this was repeated three or four times. The usual effect
was the next day perceived on the left thigh, but the right, where the prophylatic
fluid iad been applied, presented only a thin and dry crust. On the third day,
the pustule on the left thigli was cauterized witi strong niltric acid. A publie
experinent lias since been made upon two other pupils, who had requested the
favour, as well as upon M. Langlebert himself, and the success was complete
M. Ricord is to report upon this new prophylatic.

ON FERRUGINOIS PREPARATIONS.

Dy M. Mariens.

The following are the conclusions of an E ssay recently rend by M.Martens
at the Belgian Acadeniy of Medicine. . That as a general rule the lactate of
iron is the best preparation. This conclusion, founded on the chiemical fact of
the conversion of the other preparations of iron into lactates in the stoiachi, was
disputed as regards its therapeutical truth, by M. Lombard and other nemtbers,
who denied that the lactate possessed any superiority. 2. It mîay be advantage,
Ously replaced by the carbonate given in water, or in pills made with honey, so
that superoxidation be prevented. 3. Al ferruginous pills in wbich thse netal ls
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liable to ;uperoxidation should be rejected, because they soon become indurated,
so as to be soluble neither in watei nor in thejuiccs of the stomacli. 4. Insoluble
ferruginous preparations ought always to be adniinistercd at meal-time, in order
that they may become dissolved in the acid juices thi cxisting in t.it- tonnch.
5. 'Those preparations should bu chosen which cannot be precipitated, or rather
rendered quite insoluble by the alkaline juices of the duodenum, especially during
intestinal digestion. 6. The most active are those which, haing penetr•ted
into the blood in their liquid state, arc there most casily assimiilated with the
hrenatosine, so as to fortm with it the red colouring matter of the blood. 7. In
the treatment of chlorosis or aecia, it does not suffice to prescribe preparations
of iron, but their assimilation should be aidvd by residence in the country, or in
localities well exposed to the sun's rays. S. 'Tlie regimen in chlorosis, should,
as far as powsible, be ccmtposed of succulent atd dar k coloured meats, and not of
white alimentary substances, in which the oxide of iron is usually defective.
9. Slight or recent chlorosis may he generally cured by animal regimen alone, in
combination with exercie in the open air, and insolation. 10. The habitual use
of mueat introduces into the economy sufliciency of iron for the formation of the
red globules, and nay give rise even to their excessive formation. I1. On the
other hand, the exclusive use of potatoes, white bread, vegetables, and fatty
substances, the ordinary regimen of the working and poorer classes, predisposes
to chlorosis or an anSmic alteration of 'the bood, because such aliments contain
too little iron to concur cfficiemtly in the formation of red globules. 12. Wheaten
bread may bie rendered muclh more restorative by adding, prior to panification, a
little sulphate of iron, and it is only thus that an alimentation entirely capable of
replacing neat eau be furnished. 12. Wen may estimate approximatively at a
minimum of two grains the quantity of oxide of iron that is daily required for the
restoration or renewal of the biood ; and for alimentation to suffice for the main.
tenance of health, it must contain this quantity. 14. Ail persons who in con-
sequence of a too sligltly animalized regimsen, or of rcsiding in badly-liglhted
localities, are disposed to an dmie vitiation of the blood, should employ such
ferruginous bread to favour the formation of red globules. 15. Manganese only
entering into the constitution of the blood-globules in an infinitesiial quantity,
does not appear necessary for sanguification. Compounds of this substance
cannot be considered as anticllorotic medicines, like ferruginous preparations.
At least they do not concur directly in the restoration of the blood.-Gaz. Med.
1850.

FOREN SIC MEDICINE.

ON THE EFFECTS OF POISONING ALCOIIOL.CONSIDERED IN RELATION
.TO JURJDICAL MEDICINE.

By M. Rosch.
hlie alcoholie fluid whieh M. Rosch's observations chiefly relate to,is

brandy; and lue considers, first of all, the cousequences of slow or chronic
poisoizng by this substance, as observed in thte bodies of persons submitted to
official inspection, who have tmet with their death from accident or suicide. The
changes which have been, to a greater or less degree, fouttd in the bodies of ail
spirit-drinkcrs, are thus sutmmarily nentioned.

1. The brain itself has exlsibited no constant changes of sufficient account:
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but its membranes have always manifested more or less diseased conditions. Of
these the pIrtial tlhickenintg of the arachnoid, giving it a nilky-white appearance,
has been especially observed. Commonly, too, colourless fluid, though in general
not in very large quantities, was effused between its layers, and was also found
in the spinal canal. In several cases, sotme serutm w fa ound in the cavities of
the brain, and the spinal maarrow had becotme softened by imbibition of such fluid
in several cases the membranes of the brain had grown together, but in others

the dura mater was only adherent to the craniun. These changes have all been
observed in cases in which, during life, no signs of inflammra tory action or of
effusion were preset,-unless we arc to consider as such the decrease of mental
activity, and the blunting of all sensibility, both general and special.

2. 'lie luntgs exiibited various diseased aprearances. Of tiese rlemna was
a frequsent one, a clouirless or ridduh frothy fluidl flowing out on) intcision, and
eascaping in large quantities when pressure vas applied, the compressed parts
retaining tIhe imapression of the fittgers. In several cases, lobular emnphysu'ma was
observed. Adhesions of variable extettt to the ribs and diaphragmî occurred: and
in certain places the intvestittg nclibranse of the lngs vas thickenied.

3. Thinueous nembraie of the stonach exhibited isolated, briglt red,
puicaîted sptts, and this especitlly near the pylorus. Sitîtnlar groups vere
obîerveed in the duodentuim, jêjunutm, and ileum. 'ie touieos meîmbratne of the
siall inte4tine was îumch thinned ; the iiuscular, likewise, in a less degree; but
the serons remaincd uncha.tged. 'ite inucous glands of the smiall intesttines were
enlarged.

4. Giseral emaciation, and a whitetned appearance of the muscles was
observed, as well as laxity and thinness of the walls of the heart. On the other
iand, a considerable quantity of fat wxas found deposited under tie skin and
between the muscles. lhe iesentery, ieart, and kidneys were covered with fat :
and the liver so petetrated witi it, that, u iany cases, its texture seeied as if
converted into adipose substance.

5. lihe blood ii the vessi.ls vas dark and difiluent. The spleen, as a rule,
was softened, and, in severai cases, pappy.

(2.) Acide Alcholîc Puisoing.-i strict language every intoxication and
stuhpefaction by spiritq siousld be called poisoning; but as intoxication is of daily
occurrence without daniger to life, it is utnlý su considered liere, when urgent
symptoits, reqiiriing ieuical aid, are presetnt. Cases are, howevcr, not wanting,
in which paralybis, soon enidinîg ii death, has followed thia tndue stimulation by
aleobol ; and the author supplies the particulars of such as have comer inder his
notice. In these, besides the appearances lue to chronic poioning, oters due
Io repletion of the brain and its muemtbrattes viith blood, and a coagested state of
the lunigs (in one case acute cedeax puitnonum being presett). Tie intnediate
cause of death in those who die soon after takitg a large gaattity of Spirit, is
arrest of blood in the central organ of circulation and the respiratory organ,-a
state of asphyxia. Suci effect ttpon the circulation and respiration is, however,
but a consequence af the repletion and paralyais of the brain by blood containing
ileoiol. In acute alcohl-lpoisoning, lot only is the ingested spirit founsd in
the digestive canal, but the various visceral structures 4ifd fluids of the hody
strongly stmeil of it, and are, therefore, peietrated by it.

In violent deathts it tmay ofiten become a matter of importance and difficulty
to stale what part alcoliclie fluids have exerted in producing the fatal termination.
Two cases are given by the author, in onc of which an effus.on of blood was
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supposed to be due to external violence ; but that this was the case could not be
positively stated, since, during the state of distension of the blood-vessele in
drunkenntess, they are ill capable of resistance, while the blood itselfis in a dis.
solved condition. The effects upon the brain do not arise fron a simple excess
of lealthy blood, but of a blood which has undergone change, vhich in acute
spirit- pison still entains the substance inducing this.

Wiile the nervous systein is stimulated and enfeebled through this changed
condition -if the blood, so also, in a reverse order, the bood, heart, and circulation
are disturbed and enfeebled by the condition of the brain and nerves; so that bere
is a constant reciprocal mischievous influence of the blood and venons system
going on, until the disturbanee of the economy becones complete, physical dis-
case pro,.trateq the body, and all controlling power and mental activity are
destro) ed.-IeIsCS Zeitscl.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

REMARES ON TIIE IlYDmO-ELECTRIC CIIAN 0F DR. PULVERMACHER.
By Gulding Bird, 31D., F.R.S.

The ingenious modification of Volta's pile, contrived by Dr. Pulverinacher,
of Vienna, has attracted so unch attention, that the following account of the
apparatus, as a source of electricity, may perhaps not be uninteresting, at least
tn thoe who imay not have had time to devote uuch attention to the study of
these sulbjcets.

Evtr3body is aware that the apparatus contrived by Volta consisted of
plates of ietalo, diff:ring in their respective afflinties for oxygen, alternated with
pieces of cloth dipped in a saline solution. Thus, in the nost common inoditi-
cat:on if this pile, a plate of copper is placed on the table, on this a plate of
zine, and then a piece of flanniet or cloth, dipped in a solution of cminon sait;
on this a second plate of copper, and so on. The îltery of the apparatus is so
wvell ktînwn, that it is unnecessary to say more than that, under the clctiical
action of the saline fluiid on the zine, the coibined electrie fluids existing nor-
maally in both the two tetals employed, are separated-the positive clectricity
being found on the zinc, and the negative on the copper surface. Wollaston's
and Cruik'hank's trotgls are but maodifications of the saine contrivanie-cells
filled with the saline fluid replacing the moistened cloth or flannel. The cun.
brous nature of these contrivances, the time required to excite thema, the
rapidity wNith vhich the intensity of the clectrie current dininishes, as well as
the tact and management requircd Io apply the current they evolve, have alwaS
presented most serions obstacles to their adoption into medical practice. On
this accourt they have been alnost coimpletely replaced by the different
machines for furnishing a current of induced electricitv. The:,e, it is trun
possess mlianly advantage;,and becomte mnst important appliances in the tretmnent
of diseaýs, as has been repeatedly pointed out by miytelf and oters. Still Me
have ofiten founid the want of an apparatus by wliich an uiiiirti and uninter.
rupted current of voltaic clectricity could be at our command at a short noticmi
and without involving the necessity of any manipulative tat in its applicatiol.
The hydro-eetric chain completcly fulfils tese dusiderata.



The apparatus I have used was placed in my hands, during last winter, by
Dr. Pulvernacher himseif. lie is a scientific man, and well acquainted vith
physical scienice generally, nor is hie, I presmne, reponsible for the manner in
which his invention has been extolled, as a sort of uiniversal panacea, by the
London agent, in the public advertisenents. Eîeb elenîet of this battery
consists of a sm1ll piece of wood, around which are wound two aires, nearly but
not quite in contact, one of theQe wires consisting of zinc, the other of gilded
copper These represent the plates in Volta's pile; eaci terminîates in a ring,
by which it is connected with the a ires of the next link or nenber of the chain,
the zinc of one being united with the copper of the next, and co on. When
one of these linîk is isimmîersed in a fl did capable of exciting a Cheinical action on
the zinc, enough is retained by capillary attraction between the folds of wire to
disturb the electrie equilibriun of the metal, and to) throw the negative and
positive fliids inito a state of current. The exciting fdiuid recomncnded by Dr.
1ulveriacher i connon vinegar, and if one of his chains be inmnersed in that
flud for a minnte, and then lifted out, so that ail not retained by capillary action
may drain off, it will be at once fit for use.

'ihe elcctricity cxcited by this app iratnl iN necessarily smaîl in quantity, as
the amount of electricity evoived mnust be in a ratio with the intensity of the
chemi*cal action exerted on the nore oxidizable netal ; yet its tentit ie tolerably
lîigh. It is indeed sufficient, both in q'îantity and tension, for th develope-
ment of physiological phenomena. The following experiments will illustrate
these properties, a chain of fifty alternations being etmployed

1. A thin picec of platinun wire being attached to the terminal links,
they were immînersed in vater acidulated by sulphuric acid, and very distinct
evolution of exceedingly minute bubbles of oxzen and hydrogen were evolved
froin the two wires. 'ihe dilute aci being replaced by a solution of iodide of
pitassiun nixed with starcb, iodine was almo-t innediately set free at the wire
where the positive curretnt entered the fiîîd. 'Tie qîantity of these electrolytes
decomposed was exceedinîgly snall, aq the electrolytie power of the evolved
current would of course bear relation to the amonunt Of effective cheiical action
going ou in the links of the chain.

B. The plaiinu.n wires were then connected with an astatic galvanometer;
the aires were immeliately deviated unlr the inifluence of the current, but the
latter vas not sulicient te retain the needles at rigbt angles to thieir normal
poition. The ritatic galvanloumeter was then replacel by an ordinary one,
having a coil of thirty folds of wire, and carrQirng a iiagnetie needle tive inches
long. The current was then barely able to produ.ce a permanent deviation froin
the nagnetic mteridian of tive degeces. This fee-ble action on the magnetic
rEedile is explained by the small 'ïcanity of clectricity circulating through the
chain.

C. The chainb g held in a vertical position by one end, the terminal
làîk wias allovul te touch for an instant the lower plate of a condenser, G inches
il diametc, ini connection vith a gold-leaf electroameter. On lifting off the
Upper phl te thlegold Cleves se.parat'd to tlt extent (of a couple of incites. Wlen
®Dly hal cf ofthe chain was brought in contact with tie elctrometer, cnsiderable
dilýrgene, ali ocitrred. This experiiientt vell illustrates the comparative
14gh tentsin of the evoilvt i electriLity.

D. The irt and last link of the chain being placed in clips of water, and a
lger of cach band being imiimtîersed respctively itto the two cups, a smuart shock
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was experienced in each fiager. This shoek w as repeated every tiie one finger
was raisec out of the fluid and re-dippe d. But no shock was felt all the time
the fingaer remained inmuersed, as the electricity passed in a continuous stream
tlrough the body fromt one end of the chain to the other ; the ply'lological
phenoncuon of "shock " being produced only at the moment the entrent tirat
entered the body. This is of course the sane with all volt-ic apparaitus which
yield an uninterrupted current.

Tl'hase experin nt are sotll'ient to demonstrate the electro-genic power
Of Pulvermîacler's appiratus, and to pouint out that the curreit evolved is siall
in quantity, but of mioderately high, tenion.

When a cmntinuance of sunible shieke i4 required, an laziniou apparatus,
contrived bv the linventor of the chainî, may bý used. Thiis c (nsistof a smnall
helix of thin wire fixed il) a glace tube; one end of* thii wNire p , throui a
cofk in the tube, and ends in a bok the utlier end ik fî e, and î2 barely in
contact with a ietallie plate («do forni,hel na ith a book), wich clee s tIhe otitr
opening of the tube. On conte cting a chain oflt el-nents to each otf the
hooks of tis app Iratul, the first an, last link being graped in the hands, a rapid
succesiun of rather violent vhoeks will pas throug'h thé, arin. Th, se oceur in
conecqurce Of the sE:ght mlotion conouniicatd to the chain by the hands, being
sufileieut to nake the hcelix vibra:e. and thus rapid'y approach and recede from
the plate at the end of the tube.

It must not bc suppo,ed, however, that sensible sloeks are required to
develope physiological pheuinomena or therapeutical effctq. Ve are chiefly
indebted to the laborious reiearchîes of Dr. Marshall Hall for teaclhiing us the
vast aumount of therapeutical influence developed by a continuous current of
voltaie electricity. I cannot, indeed, to stronglv iimpress upon those whoe hare
to treat a cae of old paralyeis (qiconeiccted with spsa;s) the vast iimportance of
allowing a current of voltaie electricity tu traverse tlie palsied limlbs persisteUtly
for half an hour or mure daily for wecks or iiinith, nur to be disappoiîrted at
not witnessing any ,rwdiate go )d resolts. Nutrition of the liib is etrt.inîly
thus inereased, its wate and eniaciation prevented, at lceast t some extent,
and the probabilities of curreare miich iicreaeed. Puhechr's chain, whn
once excited by iinmer,ion in vinegar, o-%n begins to evolve a current of decreas-
in)g intenbity ; but sO long as even a sumall quiantit of fluid renains unevaporated
betwcn the folds of vire, elidence of the circulatin of tlectricit% Cau be mad
out by the electrometer. A miomenît':s re-iîimersioi in vii gar Nîill at once restord
the cnergy of the current.

The advantages of thi apparatusq t the nt dit-d uman consist in ils giVivin
him a umeans of obtaining a currtlnt of cih ctricity, of anply sullicient tension anc
quantity for all physiological po isa a iimoment's notice. De c.m, noreover
diini:ih or iicase the tension, by makigue of a greater or sniiler numbul
of links. Ie can tmake the current continuou or iiterruptcd, paitnful or p-xints
at will,-and he liasr, r in appratu so easily iainaged as to require mu
espccial tact for its application. On the other hanld, it miit be recollected tha
the current evolved has no pediar properties, and that it mill effect notiin
more than tiat evolved by other imcans. It ik, iid ed, deeply to be regrette(
that su conîveient a source of clctricity ru the rik of losing favour i thi
sight of edicated men generally, and of our profession in particular, by beili
injudiciously puffed ini the pulic prints, by advertiscients claiiing for it i
medical influence it in no vise possesses.-Lance.


